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Fmeral Rites For Morehead Stores Offer Varied Gift Moreh^ Eagigs Plan Decoration Dudley Caudill On Leaf Brings Over
Banking Committee
Mrs. Mole Whitt Assortment MeetingMilady's Wants
‘In Of Morehead For
$24 In Yesterday
Condncted Tuesday
Game Ynletide Season
Sale At Lexington
n Tetr Old Rowan Cooaty
Pioneer WoBUtn Buried
At Saady Haok
SUCCl^EED AFTER
PARALYTIC STROKE
MoreAead Womb b Sarrived
By Two Broibera And
Two Sbten
Funeral services for Mrs. MolUe
Whitt 71. were held tron
bone on Main Street here Tues.day with Intennent at Sandy
Hook.
Mrs. Wb tt died Sunday fol
lowing a laog illness resulting
tram psralytic strokes.
The funeral rites ww
ted by the ■

Heich-hol The months roll by
and it'a time acaln iac getting
IclMed under the mistletoe. But
before there can be any such de:'s work to
be done. First we have to sit down
with pencU and paper and thmk
what we're going, to give evcrybody for Christmas. Then well
take our list and tour the shops
and there’s the whole thing '
in a jiffy. The stores are crannned
and overflowing with marvelous
ideas for gifts. So here's to ■
Christinas shopping.
Those dainty things in the lin
gerie and negligee eategoiy are
to the heart of every wo>
to send them into
raptures of delight when received
as Christinas gifts.
are showing an
elegant coUection of all the newest
pastel
shades that are now to popular.
Better burry over and have a look
St them—they're pand gifts—and
ai^ values, too!
a
gift is the way
we'd describe the amsiingty smart

T.mi» Funersl Home.
Hra. Whitt was bom December
1^ leao
isn as
at ume
Little aanoy.
Sandy. ay.,
Ky.. the
uie
lighter of William Weddington
and Mrs. Little Horton WsddingShe i;ad Uved in ~ ~
tor tbs last M years. She was the
widow of George E. Whitt. '
Two chilircn preceded her ia
death. Surviving are two sisters.
JnUeft SU.3n. Kinniconlck. Ky.;
and Mrs. Dora Duvall, Sandy
Hook; two brothers, John H. Weddingtoc ar 1 Charles Weddington, TrmB Blazer, PabUshed By Ib' L WiM First
of Little tandy. Two
On Adrolbiac
John end Geprge Bailey, made
their home with her.
The Trail Blazer, student pubMrs. Wk.t was a
Ucation of the Moretiead State
toe Quiatir 3 Church.
Teachers College was voted the
second best alVaround college
in Kentucky
meeting of the Kentucky IntercoUegUte Preu Assodation here
last week. The Trail Blazer is
published in the plant of the Morehead Indmndent .
That toe hearts of some 120
First award was tak« by the
children .n Morehead and vi*
Kentucky Kernel of toe Univer
dnity Will be gladdened by
sity of Kentucky. Lexington.
Otha awards fncludsd: Beet
feature. Story: Sotoitoy. first;

gloves local stores ar
ing. They make such
presents because so many of them
show the new trend towards oabroidery—a bi^on theme run
ning throughout all costumes

What a gift of glamour the flew
costume Jewelry will make! You
will find a grand selection of the
elaborate gold jewelry that is now
so fashionable. Look at the gorgeoua antioue collar necklaces,
with crosses
lockets, wide cuff braceleU and
enormous brooches and check off
several names on your Ust
What womaa is not
with the gift of an elegant bottle
of precious perfume, nowadays
find a fragrance to in
terpret one’s----------------■

Those handy sweaters that are
so convenieot to lUp on—and to
<Contlxned<»Pa«s4)

Morehead Awarded Christmas Savers
Second Piize For Richer By $2,800
Collegiate Paper Local Bank Says

Morehead- This 'Week

ty Waman-s Club.
Each member of that organtoation win play Saint Nkk
to eitov one or two efaUdren.
Thtor baton will tocinde
toys, nuts, fruits and caruly
to i^adden the hearts of
youngsters. Anoat of whom
hopeftiUy expect Santa Claus
teartuUy have regreU that
be win not come. In addition
the baakets will include cloth
ing and food.
Ai Mrs. £. Hogge told club
memberj last amt, "Kioetynlne out of a hundred of us
do not know the actual dcsbtoto po-. erty that exists wtthto OHT city. There are homes
srtto siElU and tan children,
BDdarBeorisbed and in many
CHH tubm‘cuUr."
Sbe poioM out ona family
od elsbt. deserted by toelr fatonr, wno
If other clttoBs of Morer
bend wculd datgnate tbemsehrea a emrunittee of one to
see mat one child or one family was
this Christmas
-1 spread
joy and make the giver enjoy
a hqiptar Christmas htmsrif.
The
_ __
_____
Onb. the City's other fomitone argantzadon, Uketojse has
started a wortb^^iterpriae
. . . ttiat of
-2r_
in Christmas colors.
They wMl ctdlaborata with the
Bowan County Wnman’s Qub.
the aty CouneU and the local
atfilUes in this eideavor.
Much credit should go to Mrs.
C. B. Daugherty for her work
on this idan.
'Whebtf or not you are
. consebMU of the fact, it la
nevarttitle* true, that seldom
a week goes by that some
where in theae news'ctouiuu
there is a story on the work
flf theaa two women's organizatiotia. Men should take note
. . . Arc we doing our . part?

«» U«^ Ststas. is the 0^
ripal bone of contention and
cootrovcTjy throughout colleg
es in Kentucky.
That much baeame appar
ent here last week-end at the
meeting of the Kentucky inYour writer bad the oppor
tunity to talk to young journflisti from prachcally every
coU^ in toe Commonwealtb. The
nrytr^wr

Citiznis Bank .SUib Ont
Oiedu To Partkipanta
1b SavincB Fniid
Smne seventy-five Morehead
persons are richer today to the
total amount M I2A00. Otecks.
aggregating this sum. have been
mailed out hy toe Qtlzens Bank
to participants to dwlr Christmas
Savings dub.
Miss Pruda Nlcken.;wbo
been coBoected with the attzens
Bank since it first stared ChrlstSavings dubs extdaias toe
growth of this form of thrift in
MorMiead. The firto year that the
Christmas Savtogs yimi was adoptod only
b chechs were
tone
able growth.
grot^
This year's total amon
aents an tocreaae of 2700
yaor.
Christmas Savina
are
ow- open at toe dtizeMs Batot
wito toe initial deposit Aw this
week, dobs of 29 cents, M I
one doUr and up may be _
tieipated to. The twenty-five cent
club pays Sl2p0 and toe others to
proportion. \

BreddigM^ ’^nfaig School
I Against
■ Tonight
DONALD THORNTON WILL
NOT BE IN EAGLE LINEUP
Eagkts Favored Over Lcopanta la Contest At
CoHefo Gym
Two of Morefaead's I
s wiU swing into action t
evening (Wedn^y), the More
head CoUea Wflri journeying
to Mandiester. Ohio, for a game
with Alfred Hblbrook College
whUe Bobby Laugbiin's Breckinridge teem wlB be entertainingtl
the home fane in a match with
Haldi
High School.
The BoDwoito game was sche
duled by EDis Johnson as a breather for toe Teachers, but it may
turn into a hard-fouOit contest.
Holbrook held Georgetown
2 point victory at Georgetown last
week. The Dtooaaurs are always
more potent tm their borne floor,
which is mall compared to the
large Morehead gymnasium and
may upset the Blue and Gold. El
lis Johnson feels the same way
about it and be has been drilling
toe Eaglet to long sessiims this
week, taking as little chance as
pAfrible on hurting the club's mo
rale in
i'i|p^ii!yi0 gnw,^
Motdtead College will probably
start Lawrence Carter and Ji
TthmaAi at forwards; Ed Kiser or
Donald Thornton at center; and
Buck Horton and John Casaiday
at the guarda.
The oeatest improvement that
has been shown by any performer
on toe Eagle dub in practice is
that by Donald Thornton, a sub
stitute last season, who is apt to
starter to most of Morehead’s
a. Tbonitoa is fast,
wdl and is aggressive.
Added weight may slow Buck
Bartim down ttds year and there
ii a pntoiMlty fiy ha zoy not

Dudley CaudUl. Cashier of the
Peoples Bank of Morehead. attended the meeting of thfe Edu
cational Committee of.the Kentuc
ky Bankers Association which met
oBMn’s Clabs, City CoaneU last week at toe Lafayette Hotel in Average For Entire State la
Kentucky Utilities To
Lexington.
$22.16, Complete Report
Install Lights
The committee of which Mr,
Shows
CaudUl is a member is planning a
three day banking clinic to be held BEST QUALITY OF
CITY TO TAKE ON
HOLIDAY ATMOSPHERE sometime next July at the Uni
WEED NOT ON FLOOR
versity of Kentucky. The clinic
be sponsored by*the Kentucky
Prizes Will !AIw Be Awarded WiU
Bankers Association and the De Satisfactory Sales, With Very
For Be^-Decorated
Few RejeetioQB. Record
partment of Banking at Frank
Stor^ Homes
ed At WarehoQSCs
fort, in collaboration with the Uni
A more pronounced Christmas versity of Kentucky.
Aided both by a firmer market
atmo^ibere will invade Morehead
and toe appearance on sales fioon
within the next week with the
of an improved quaUty of leaf, toe
stringing of Christmas lights
Lexington tobacco market yester
throughout the bustoess section of
day, in iu second day of the sea-^
toe city.
son. disposed of 1.800.946 pounds
The lights will be made possigfc
of leaf for $455,500.02, an averam
through financial assistance of the
of $24.09.
Rowan County Woman's Club.
Markets in other parts of Kerw
Morehead Woman’s Club and
tucky averaged $22.16.
City Council, co-operating with
An average of 22.43 a hundred
the Kentucky Power and Light Kentucky Professor Heard In
pounds was recorded as toe Lex
Address At "
Company.
/
ington tobaco marcket opened ite
Each of the Women’s Oubs h/ve
College
1937-38 sales season on what many
donated twenty dollars and the
observers described as the cnk on
City Council twenty-five dollars.
Final plans for the lighting of ministration at the University of monest first day's break in sevecal
the business section were drafted Kentucky was made here Friday years. During toe day toe buy
evening
by
Dr.
J.
B.
ers went into It warrtiouses in
last n^t when both clubs met.
Woman's Club at the Graduate School at State, who purchasing a total of L389412
forcibly denounced censorship of pounds, of tobacco for which th«r
Methodist Church
Rowan County Woman’s Club at the collegiate press in any form. paid $311,667.02.
Dr, Shannon’s address, delivered
the home of Mrs. Roy Cornette
The market opening apporenfiy
at the opening banquet of the
on Second Street.
satisfactory to AU concerned.
two-day session of the Kentucky
s organ
Intercollegiate Fnsr ■
n for t
sold exceeded by over 300,006
was heard by college newsMper pemnds that sold on the opening
s and business e
editors and members of their ttaff.
year agpr-god in an orderly
representing 9 of the State's lar manner, despite'toe targe crowd
hMnes and an electrical prize for gest insutntions.
toe third best win be awarded.
Dr. Shannon prefaced his at
Rejections—the best index to a
Cash awards w^ be made for tack on press censorship by sketch growers dissatisfaction with price
. _ to be ing the rights embodied in the leveb were lighter yesterday than
the first and second most a^toro- Constitution of freedom of speech on any opening srte in the past
priately decorated for Christmas. and freedom of the press.
decade. One wareho^ that srtd
"Without the Uberty (of free 101.000 pounds of leaf
only
cpressiOD) education becomes a five baskets rejected. All told, re-^
farce, a misnom^ and where sup jections were no heavier than one
ported by public funds a waste would expect in the middle of toe
of time and of The people's sub sales season.
stance," he declared. "There is
no college or university in the land
Coack HoOvook Hag Groap worth its salt which has not long
since removed all barriers from
Of Sophamna At Blflca- -Uberty
at exsnmUxi on toe part

Dr. Shannon Flays
Censorship Over
Collegiate Press

Vikings To Meet
OwingsviUe Team

eUapant Wfto last yrtM
opening prices the market yetteday appeared to be about steady
excrot on toe better grades of to
bacco most of which were mhwwhat under last year's closing lev
els on opening day. At toe start
BaecAinrida Training School
Monday morniiig, the market axivwin probably have Waite Carr
ed alonfg at a level fully equal ta
and Charles Fraley at forwards;
and possibly a trifle higher than
Tatum at center and Pritchard and
during toe first thirty minute er
Bob Ftaley at guards for starters.
hour of selling a year ago. Tte
However, this team wlU give away
contrast, however, was
v.^
in the aecond quarter to at least
year prices began skyrocketmc «
four re^acemenU to B«|ddy Judd,
short while after toe
Bobby Hogge, Jack
and
whUe this season they remained
■ ..........
itpUnss of Coach
fairly steady.
During the first hour last yen;
Education and 3 collegiate
gfree press, or academic freedom top price was $38: during the first
and Uberty of student opinion are hour yesterday the top was $4B.
Throughout
toe day, medium to
RewBB CMBtr Gets Sm-FsB
Siamese twins and toe death of
And HeRVY Drsp *b
fattoritea. This battle Is_________
one produces toe death of the baccos held a strong tendency as
15 Abnre
*
other.’’ Dr Shannon stated in his compared with levels of last win
to get underway at 7:30 In toe
ter;
but
choice
flyings, trash and
Morteead O
concluding remarks.
lugs were hardly up to .the pre
Tom WaUace. editor of the Lou
Priratf Firm^Tfie
Firm^TlCe Stepg To
isville Tunes, precede Dr. Shan- vious marketing season's earlgr
major snow-fall of toe yeer.
AsttIfiOUoRiw
ntm on the program. Mr. Wallace els. Best flyings yesterday
The snow, most of which Ml
sketched his 37 years experience from $33 to $38; best trashes $36 to
Sunday, turned local stores and
in the newspaper business, de $39 and best lugs $36 to $42.
Near tobaccos — that is.
streets into
Many who are c
claring "there is a greatar opporefforts to obtain rentedy for poU but brought grief aplenty to many.
tuiuty for yowig men and women grades of neither choice or me
MAN HELD FOR
Local phimbcrs reported that
lutlon of toe water of the Ohio
in
journgfistic field than there dium quality sold well, and freN. L. Wen. S.T. Hut
THEFT OF BRIDE hasthe
.quenUy were very dose to the d«y%
river wlU be tntmstcd to learn they are doing a capacity business,
ever been in toe past"
RcBponw Has Been
that voluntary correctian of stream thawing out water pipes and rc........... Vau_ghan, Dean of ^p levels for toe various gradex.
A man registered as Coy Goff,
Goed
pollution by otfendlng industries pairing Unas that had bursted.
State Teachers Col-' The quality of the tobacco of
22. of Ellhu, Ky.. was held *ith
fered m toe initial auctions was
Garagea, Bkewiae, are rushed with
is rapidly gaining ground.
his child bride of 13 by Detective lege also deUvered an address. hardly as good as that of a year
The
membership
quota
of
350
Extensive scientific studies of bunted radiatoci, motors that re
Chief Emmett Kirgan at Cincin
art
for
Roam
County
win
ago. contaihmg much more red toi
poUution conducted daring the fuse to start, and a number of
nati. Ohio, who said the man was
Mrs.
N.
L.
Wrth,
chattman
of
toe
baeco. with many of toe more
past few years have convinced toe autonwbtles that were wrecked
WMted by Somerset. Ky,. authori
local <toapte., pcedteted today.
fancy crops being passed for later
Bureau that most cases of sfieam because of toe dlppery roods.
stealing.
“Although eoW weather L-, ties an a efaara of
sale.
Travel on highwin has been
pollution can be remidied with a
William Mayfield said that his
hampered the workm to solicit
The highest cropq average re
very moderate expenditure, espe
daughter.
Ora,
disappeared
Wed
ing B^emljertoips. we have found
ported was $36.55 received by Nel
cially if toe cooperation of the of-, running near schedule. The i
a m«e responsive tofoUc titis year nesday and requested polic
son Groves of Woodford county
was sufficient to place a toe
fidals of industrial pis
hunt for her. The couple
for n consignment of 512 pounds.
listed. Backi^ up these sweep- ice on highways when it became than ev« befoee," she declared. found in an apartment here.
“I am erttato that our quota wlU
hardened liy travd.
'
Also above $36 was a crop of 2.Mayfield said the couple trav■ISOypounds sold by T.iylor Rudd
No advance has bean registered be reached befiue January 1
case of the American Refining
eled by bus through parts of Ten Survey Shows They Feel Thai •and B. R. Hammons of .Morgan
the Ron CaU ends."
Company's FiJtrol Plant st Jack- to toe price oC coaL Truck dis
Mrs. Wells explained that she nessee before going to Newport,
Present
Slump
Is
county
for $36.-U5. and one by Mrs.
tributors
are
still
asking
four
dol
The FUtrol Plant
uaable to say acnmttely how Ky., where they wwe married.
Emma Pemberton and Henry Bar
clays into prepared clay for spe lars and in smae eases a quarter was
Temporary
many i
I had been ob
ber. Scott. 31S pounds at $36.04.
cial filtering and clarifying agents. more, for coaL Local distributors
15 CHILDREN INJTEED
tained
to
date,
since
many
of
the
The Nation's leading bankers,
The eyes of thousands of far
Through the cooperation of Fil- maintain the same price of $5.29
Fifteen children, all about
workers to the rural sections had
replying to a questionnaire today, mers in nearly a dozen stales w31
trol officials, poUution tpecialisU
years old. were Injured Monday expressed beUef toat toe current
not made reports.
be focused on Lexington thi.^ week
of the Fisherin Bureau analyzed
when the ceiling of a schoolroom slump in American business will
The Rowan Coua^
toe first of toe 1937 burley to
toe effluents resulting from this
at
Oklahoma
City,
Okla.,
collapsed
I the past, alway* reached tiig,
run its course for four months or bacco producers have been toiiinc
proces sand studied conditiofat luU to the holiday buytog, es
4tpon them during an examination more, but wiU not devciop .n’jj for a full year, goes on sale, carry
pecially of people tram rural sec quota set for it ^ the State De period just before dismissal.
partment
another major depression.
ing With a the chances of prewtions.
.T
the Pearl
Red Cress buUetitii tram State
A raajonty predicted an uptuin perity of another twelfth-month
One at the smaPeat court-day
Harmful conditions to fish and
tor 1936.
for those m states i.- wbah it ia
croards this year was present Mon Headquarters indicate that tte
other aoustlc life were found
This was a consensus of :.hc pi,.,
(Continued on page 4.)
day. Only the hardiest to the rural Kimtwcky quota wiU probably'’^
result fro#! the high acidity
exceeded.
The
work
of
xb^Red
idents
and chief executives of IU
the afOuent.
section braved toe bad roads and
Cross
in
the
disastroos
January
of
toe
most
important
bnr,i:s
t
.
15 above zero temperz
On toe basis of.figures and reflood
have
made
people
more
44
states
having
aggregate
ciepos.L
commendafions offered by toe Bu- to. coma to town.
acutely conscious of the work of
of more than 12 biUwn iloiluiv.
CContinued on paa four.)
this national organutatibn say state
The-survey was conducled biSCHEDULES CHANGED
leaders.
Reuben A. Lewis, Jr. exccutiw
COLD WEATHKR CAUSES
ON TWO C. A 0. TRAINS
vice-presidem of toe Metropoi.t.;n
MIAMI SCHOOLS TO CLOSE
DEADLY OBGANBII FOUND
Trust Company of Chicago
IN INFANT CHILD
Lewis said -toe opinion o.'
Approaching low temperatures
dividual bankers could not
caused officials to order the clos through atorebead wiU be chang
A deadly organisB fouixl^ tiie
(Continued on Page Four)
ing of Greater Miami. Fla., schools ed. West bound train No. 23 wiU
that ml 896 Dr Theobald
blood of one of the tiny victims
for Tuesday and posaibly longer. leave Moroheod at 12:51 p. m.
Smith of oor coontrjr
-■ ChiqagD bospite and injected
WEATHER DELAYS «TRA1N
Otairman Van E. Blanton of instead of 12:97 p. m. It wlU ar
demonstrated two types
the bodies of eight white
toe aeboM board said health ndaht rive to Lsactogton at 2:35 p. m.
of tuberculosis germs ~
iniee. ave medical aetooce tonight
Bad weather caused a break
be endangered If dasaes were and toMnuisvlUe at 5J0 p. m. ,
its first hope that it may find tte
human and bovine?
down of the engine of C. i O.
held since few persons bad heavy
East Vnnd train number 22 amirce of the dloease which has
21 yesterday, causing it to
elofiilng and schools were wifiwut wOl d at 9:07 p. B tato^toe Itoea iH 11 newborn
— than an hour behind
heattof plants. .
[totend of 9.-03 p. m.
) i schedule.
Pianist—Katherine Blair.
Best Editorial: Kentucky, first;
Western, second; Morebend, third.
Adverfising; Morehead, first;
Kentucky, second; Western, third.
Best News Story: Western, first;
Murray, second; Morehead, third.
Alton Payne, editor of the Trail
Blazer, was named Chairman of
the Committee to draft a KIPA
Constitution.
The resolutions committee ado^
ed a resolution as publicity align
ing thsmselves agninst any
sonfaip of collegiate papers.
It was decided to hold the April
meeting at 'Transylvania College,
Lexington.

^ teotoafi, but aayVm a han
dicap at toe court game, especially
to.view of toe fact that haskrthall
win be speeded tto tfaix season
with toe removal of toe cente

Traffic Delayed
By Fmter ^ts

Stream Pollidkm
Ills Bemg^ed
Drire

Red Cross Drive
Is Nearing Goal

Morehcad High School's ITiktogs, composed mostly of sopho
mores, win
their basketbaU
season here Friday evening at 7:30
meeting DwingsviUe High School.
Saturday Coach Holbrook’s
club wUI journey to Hitchins for
game there.
The Viktoa arc pretty much of
an unknown quantity to Hol
brook’s opinion, althou^ be be
lieves that the sqoad has good
posstbilities. He doesn’t expect
the Grewi and White to show up
as weU in their opening games as
they win after the Christinas holi
days, since most of the squad is
made up <a Inexperienced players.
Several members of last year’s
second team wiU be on this year’s
first team at Morehead High. It
is recaUed that last year the More
head second team was one of the
best B chibs in the state, winning
aU their f»m*«
■reheod High has plenty of re
serve strength, while the team
poaseasea speed a-plenty. In addition they have a fine spirit.

. . The aesdemie censor ia
of the greatest menaces to
Uberty of the press to be found in
America for he ubo accustoms
youth to a tyranny inWtes a
ture tyranny.” he declared. ", . .
Whoever sponsor? (coUegiate press
irship) thrusts a block
way of attainment of truth and
does irreparable wrong to educa
tion, to science and to Uberty of
conscience."
■’Young people are Uke young
nations. The fact that they ask
freedom and Independence Is an
evidence that they are ready for

Better Business
Seen By Bankers

^^idyov know..

fimm

msm
SsSSSs~
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The Morehead Independent
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THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDEm*
precautions. 5. The storage of huardous materials
such as oil and kerosene.

Thuraday Morning. Deceniber S, !»?■

Sunday
Ca^^l
School Lesson Comments

compUah the deed . . . Already I pondent told of tobacco thieves
most of the fallMings inside the old who dalUed forth in toe middle of
Official Organ of Rowan Couaty
^ ^
the night an^ swiped toe weed
Inside
the
bouse
a
thorough
fine
inspection
must
Publisbeil.tfch Thursdoy morning at
.from its hangings in the barns
include the checking of accumulated waste and dis
Morehead. Kentucicy
Im wlhg of ceU and made away with many, many
by Uie
carded materials; storage of fuel; the condition of
f
block B is gradually “biting the pounds . . . Thu warning appears
to have served a food purpose
^
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
Lmcm For Decea^r 12
to be'whatVn «h»st ” A ne> / office building would
furnaces, stoves and other heating appliances;.posr
error at
great aid here. There
toe fortbcttning sesrion
aereion of
ffice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad sible defects in inside chimneys, fire-stops, etc.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
legislature?’' Some time ago tow
date "“I
and just •
a I™
(ew ■!«.
days ago
ttir ■>« f•“
Street—Telephone 235
The citizen w{)0 is uncertain as to hazards and
fragment bellowed the informa rooin
thieves were ^ppret-.nddl in CynLESSON TEXT—I John 1:17; B«- tion toat Edviin C. Dawson was to quarters . . .
thiana, three of toem, and are
- Entered as second cUsi matter February 27, tW4. at their elimination can get the necessa^ information velaticm 21:1-7.
be cast u President pre tern of
awaiting trial far toeir rfforta.
GOLDEN TEXT — Our fellow toe- Senate and Ralph Gilbert of
the postoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under from the National Board of Fire UnderaTiters, 85
:e U fcini brought to
Act of March 8. 1879.
John Street, New York, or can doubUess obtain the ship is with the Father, and w
Shelbyville was billed to succeed
As was iRtlinated In this pilaster
his Son Jesus Christ—I John|L3. himseU as majority floor leader >cermng the freeing of the state
couple of iHues back, toe pur
WRXXAM J. SAMPLE...............Editor and Publisher assistance ofjocal fire marshals. Periodic Inspection
PRIMARY TOPIC — The Hea. There are no changes there owned toU bridges. Hrory Ward chase of the 1,000 acres of
DemocraUc representaUve of Pa
'
VrailAM E. CRUTCHER.................Associate Editor by owners would unquestionably prevent the great \*enly Home.
Now it seems that Ray Mosa. uucui.
«
v>v. vi.v « Franklin and Ova eouatlet by
ducah.
JUNIOR
TObiC
—
God’s
Great
Senator from PineviUe will again
majority of the dwelling fires which destroy millions
Family,
SUBSCRIPTION flATES
T
get toe call as RepubUcan floor
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR leader . .. Over in the house J<*n
One Year In Kentucky...............................................$1.50 of dollars in property values and take hundreds of
lives annually.
*
TOPIC—^onu-adeship with Christ Kirtley is sUU advertised as the the bridges . . ^ He Invites toe Although it was awtounced ft the
Six Months in Kentucky............................................
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT most probable victor in toe race
time that negotUti-ms had been
One Year Out of State.................................................$2.00
TOPIC — Daily Fellowship with far Speaker . . . Some folk here
completed and the deal was defi
KEEP YOUR FAMILY
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
Christ and Christians.
are wont to beUeve that Frank meetings in Padutiah. Owensboro, nitely on . . . Ho".*ever at that
CLEAR OF THIS TOLL
the Game and Fiah budget
Daugherty a vetaan of the legis Louisville. l.exincton, and has
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOVTO
Ashland. Pikeville. had not been thorou^Uy perused
Blellow^p—the word is rich in lative chambo’S who is carrying Covington.
The safest a-ay to burn trash is in an incinera)
Xn>ON APPUCATION
meaning, even as it concerns the the gonfalon of Nelson County, PineviUe and Bowling Green list . . . After giving it a good look
But even then, constant care must be taken. ordinary relationships of Ufe.
will be asked to-.be Democratic ed for meetingi . . . Henry, whose ing over it was fo'ind that the
In one instance, a man who had lighted some speaks of the association of ix
floor leadm- id the house. John ideas have not always been in the budget was too wee’e to atand (
general accord with those of the 229 000 jolt
And irpralflng of
papers in an incinerator. attMipted to push them with man in a comfflon enterprise, Honnicutt, asl before' stated here, ■"vemor. emphakcally denies that {budgets, that is aU one hears as
rtaring of prt^dems and of vic wouldn’t
down and put more in. The flames ignited the sleeve tories—a partnership. Such rela
is meeting the state’s aolons 1 he (rods the deck, on this ship of
leadership . . . Claud L. Hammons.
of his shirt and burned him seriously. In another tionships are very real and help- BArbburvllle RepubUcan. is likely
behaU of his own interests . . .
.. , New budget-for the next
woman was watchuig trash burn in an in
They lead to friendships to find stiff oppositloa in the race There was a rumor that be wasjt^o years. budgeU that will meet
cinerator which was too fulL The wind veered, the which bind the hearts of men to- for the minority leadership . . . seeking the speakership of toe ^rtth, the approval of :'ie Governor
he has !
M/ be
w *
uau bouse ... He. says
' - that
,
".M •v. —, filAidly reccptiQn
flames ignited her clothing. She was so badly burned
There lA
is MfuiM
going to
a KiMM
grand 1rush
for such Jobs as Clerk of the House
himself ^to ^John Kirtley-;t„„ ^ General A-*embly are
that she died in agony.
.
being made out . . . Governor
It is. however, a long step for and Senate. Reading Clerk, Ffle! —_
The National Board of Fire 'Underwriters advises
Clerk, EnrolUng Clerk, BCaU Clerk.
propoeed naming of tte chandler has hanunerid toe idea
against burning trash. e\'en in an incinerator, if any ward when we add toe prefix
mi Gmrj, Chim. mj. thal
of balanced'budgets
■
..........................................
ro hai^i and
•Christian''
to
“fellowship.”
For
wind at all is blowing.
Sr 1
“» has been so insistent that ereto deby so doing we not only bring wUl oo, be . nbdid.t.
Much clothing worn today is made partly of men into the most glorious part- Sw-geani-at-arms of tire Senate' Chandlar Highway u almoet a cer- partment live within its income '
compositions that ignite easily and bum furiously. nerabip with each other but we . . Then there are the cloak room 1 totoifT - • • There has been UtUe and nve as much as rorelble that
Thursday Morning. December 9. 1937.
a il . . - ra. idee »l. not a stogie budget bre run over
Accordingly, greater care must be taken to avoid do two other very Important toper, tol the deortopere p, |
QTSt broa^bed ap*^“
re yet , . . However 1! would be
the danger of setting clothing on fire. Load your things: 1. We limit thorn eligible both the house and senate
TOE CONTROLLING OF
well that this partleulsr n«ti» to
this fellowship to those who are Of U& these the picking og Ag by a* LouisviUe
incinerator, but don't suiff it
Once the fire is
DANGEROUS FORCES
the Senate and the
« of toe Lord Jesus Christ; clerk
say that some of the bu^reti have
started, let it bum down before adding more. Stay
> paper thlmere . . .
As Albert W. Whitney of the NaUonal Conserva- weU out of reach of the flames and keep adUldrai and 2. we broaden toe faUow- ot toe House are two of the
I Of whether it
importast job giving ta«k«
ship
be^od
the
associatfan
of
J.
Oun Talbott, Finance Ctenmlstjon Bureau and the National Safety Council, noints
antfWr Uighwa.
distance.
men with each other, and bring by toe two hbUMS . . .
sloner. who directs toe State’s
ou^ civilizauon is constantly introducing new^WUl always be known as that
Fire claims thousands of lives and hundreds of them into the circle of ChnsL
spending, builds upland ttaro
ards into Ufe. such as steam, electricity, explosives, mSlions oof dollars annually in America. Ke^ your What a high and noble feUowThis coraar cant help but take That name wns toe first impres down coch of the budgrfs re fa^
poisons, locomo^^•es and airplanes. Gradually as fa^y cU
line or two to rnriiment on Stan- sion and the first is always the are submitted tor approval
ahip. Do you belong? Christ says,
clear of this toU.
our knowledge increases, we learn how to use
" m the door: by me if any 7 High s latest literary effort a^ost lasting end bendei no one
■oOo---------------------in
Ute Saturday Eeemng Post un has been able to prerent a better
enter in be shall be saved"
State labor lewlers were fatbwch new forces and devices so that they may per READY FOR THE
der Novembai 20 date ... He "nwo for the strip.
(John 10:9).
ered farther this wefa in Fmkform the utmost in pubUc service with a minimum HOUDAY RUSH
fort fte the first time . . . Tire
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where.
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■ ^ far
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iiip with G<
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experts,
By doing your Christas shopping at I^tow you form in their comburetion a very
for as the traffic problcrv is involved, it will avoid the crush and congestion of the metropoli beautiful picture of truth . . .
God is li^t (±1. heme teUowship
IS ai.ficult to educate the adult. L -t the adults of tan centers, and you will find stocks are fully on a
with God depends on -tur walking
tomorrow can be taught to use our
-ts and high par with those in the larger cities taking into eon- in the ligltt. God is rigbteoususual, this year ... A tornado 1
, , ,__.
— -Ye Editor is in full aernrd.
ly? carefully and properly. Amazing progress ^ sideration quality, variety and price.
Whm you
to be
be “par“par
(2:2»>. hence fellcwtoip with
passed through toe etsoral section moual of judges found »«
^ made m expanding safety cducatior. nd training buy at borne you will also be creating jobs for local
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lover (4.-7. 8).'
ta school curriculama. Students are not only tauAt citizens and helping stores that greatly eoun-’toute
ptfalic ^tfarm that, the State
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toe lost eleetion end in most ciM
badly needed—on the site ol toe iNicholas felt cor
^t IS found in the statistics-a steady decline,4n
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« are all «ho«. they meeTbS
Every clause and phi na of the
ary here at Fnreto-1 Most of toe crope injured t
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passage befoce. us is sa
of fart . . . The moving
baaifhe barns and
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epirftual truth, that it should' have
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Ives to rfatfaing out rere out tog will tre erected on thre.ald pea>ME2. acses of wheat tredre rere-- the precinct judges nw fit to do
The school which does not teach safe» shirka AND HE MONEY
standing fact; namely,
Chrisab(xd.:ket this soasoa . . . Thte is 1452 M more te sign his iniUale to
iU responsjblUty to the children in its care and to
In a talk given over a Cbica^ radio stattet tiaa teUowshiv is made poreible
acres mre« than was calsed in
toe community at large. Comparatively UtOe exrepresentative of the BAter Business Bureau «f because we haire a Savireir, the
« required to adopt and carry on a safety that dty pointed out that tmacnipulous salesmen et Lord Jesus ChessL He it. is who
eourse^d the saving, measured in dollars as w^ various commodities, many of them worthless, were reveals the Fathre—the Ckre in God IrenseH itfii be witfathenV'lbig^ arerket to yen ia i
a there i* “no darimere at Jesus Oiriet as toe Saviour and being held . . .
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“Portant coin of Uves, in incalculably trying to pawade their pwtonttAl victims to bcetner
alL"—V. 5. If vre follow him we
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1 Some weeks back your <
their life insurance to “inves^’ in the salesman’s mure “walk iix the light as he Lord.
wares. The Better Buirinere Eh^i
ia in the UghtT—v. 7.^Yhts alPLOT UN(:0VERED
vigoriusly against tailing far tl I bait, and advisok Inree far no dnnk cornets, ho
BY FRANCE
"Before you h
»dnes in word or act, no
KetofcKi*ip«j nnr oidlspeaking.
The titie trf his talk wm, “Use Your Life
Discovery in France of a widespread powerfully
Let US open fan hidden carerees
surance
Cash' Value?
Ure Tour Head InsteaH"
Orgutized Fascist plot to overthrow toe Government
of
toe
heart tm the li^t of God
That is first class advice. To reduce the value «(
-again focuses attention on democracy’s struggle for
and put every evil thing, under
preservation. The forces of the Fascist Right in toe capital built ep to ^wvide protection for *“blood of fama Chrire which
pouients and self-castainnig old age, in order- tn
Traace are weaker than in Spain. ’The soldiers of the
nseto us frren. all stm;’—<
some gH-rich-quick scheme, is toe
TwBch Army are traditionally RepubUcan. Demovery
ot
of'foQy. The retohe must conststenOy
(Rev. 214P-7).
«acy in France has proved its vitality many
___
its toes
toe: to guard against toe unacrupuiiSB
ttir • prerent mmun
Yet testimony by Andre Tardieu in a recent
salesman of lAoney stocks, useless property reel Gad and witfa
trial indicated that many of the most powerful in
unworkable inventions erbo are always tryinc fa . BMet precious—hug bow retrei it
terests in France had supported movements
is marred Iqr n and fattrbed
to the democratic form of government. The reby the ilieke
eeit decl^tion of the Count of Paris, pretender
us to toe V
YOU
CANT
to toe French throne, that he would work actively
ixered to that fay wbem we who
LEGISLATE BRAINS
the foUorean of Oieire
far the restoration shows that one section of the
Right believes itself strong enough to come out into
There is a growing teulization on toe past M be delivered red only fat»i the
toe open. And now the discovery of huge stores qf
•rchandising groups, that those merchants who penalty and t
but also frana
munitions, underground fortifications and battle back laws to penalize their competitors, are casiitii«
While we treve no piresure to
plans indicate that the struggle.for power
disaster. This point of view
le destnictlore at ttae famer and
expected to follow parlia^entaiy lines.
recently made by Hector Lazo, Executive Vice Presi would jilead wifa btre to turn
Rowever, the French >^ple seem not to be dent of the Cooperative Food Dis
of Amer- to Christ' we eee reuiiH by Scrip
forgetting that disci^imes of’plots against the Repub- ica. who said: "Merc
plreetUeir ture that a fane wiR
Uc can usually be turned to good account by any reliance on discriminatory or class
ialten will God wiU htree been
Government in power.
Clrcumstanm at present find themselves left b^iind in the parade. There taben away fa fcOow
Satan in
■within the Popular Front probably will encourage the
} law that can legislate brains for the bm who ter sin. Government to make the most of its discovery.
fails to use his own. nor inject ambition
selfThere wfa be “» new heavThe Government may be expected to tike ef- reliance into toe heart of the'lazy."
'
I and a new earth” foam which
factivc steps against the plotters and their plot. But
Under a process of free competition, with equit every evU thiag tare been tak
this seems h.irdly likely to settle France's-problem, able laws and tax and labor policies applyliig to all, en away, in which cQ has been
for the country is faced with the three-sided
toe merchandising system which gives the public toe renewed is ri^teoBenesa. Thkn
Diet between Democracy, Facism and Commi
most for its money wUl make toe fastest progress. will come the glreious consum
mation of sil tfainfa when God
which has spread across much of the world,
Brains and energy and ideas—not restrictive laws—
to "dwell with them
r may lie in the jiresent
pre
course of the Chau- are what make tor merchandising det
and they shall be his people, and
t, which
whrch is steering a course mod- for better service to toe consumer.
tciips Go\emment
God himself shsU be with them
erately salis^ing to both Left and Bight
and be fteir God.’—v. 3.
That communion shall never'
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crying, no pajn.—v. ,4.
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people in their darlfast hours.
for in Dwelling House InspeclionE. ’ Welle the bulle lor another. •
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—and
another
for
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for
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Three questlona have intrigued
owners.
Items to be checked from outside the bouse in tection alone. Both kinds a 1 good—but only if they the curiosity of man: First, where
did I come from? secood. why am
clude; 1. Condition of roof. Old or warped rooQng fit the specific buyer.
I here? and third, where am 1
collect spariia. 2. Condition of ttolmneys. Loose
ffung? The Christian ia
only
bricks, open joints, cracks, improper supports, etc., WORRIES
(toe who has a satteCying totution
problem of the origin
present obvious dangers. 3. Condithm of the yard.
“There seems to be a lot of worry as to whether
Dry grass, leaves, paphrs and other combustible toe salmon will be able to get over toe Bonneville of aU things. “In toe b*gi»-ing
God;’’ a reason far toe existreice
accumulations constitute a serious fire hazard to Dam on toe Cohimbla IRlver, but no one seems to of all things “To me to live is.>
adjacent places. 4. Condition of g
I and toeds. be wonying whetoe- ^ taxpayen will cw get Christ;" and a ntiafaetrey
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/Check Chevrolet's lov/qas consumption

/Check Chevrolet's low oil consumption---

/Check Chevrolet's low upkeep costs........
V Then check the many exclusive features
of THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE and you'll know

"IjouHbe AHEAD with a CHEVROLET !"
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COiroUEST

ia a command. Sire, 1
women have the right to dia*
obey.”
••Bravely apoken,” he aaid.
do not forget courage Madame, in
either man or woman.” He turn
ed, hii eye lighting on Augustus.
•Thia gentleman is your son.
Count?" Walewskl nodded. Na-

turned and made his way at___
the floor to the place where Ma
rie stood smiling and chatting witk
D'Omano.
Duroc saluted. "His
Majesty wggests that Captain
D’Oroano get some sleep. We have
had a hard journey." D’Omano
raised his eye b-ows, and with a
shrug of his dioulders. bowed and
was off. Duroc turned to Marie.
"Madame, may
have the honor
of
this dance with you?” Marie
bjr hie aidea. At the eight of him,
”My
grandaon.
Sire.”
curtaied in acquiescense. As they
the throng burst
burat into cheers. WalWalNapoleon
fmUed
broadly,
then
approariied the center of the floor
ewaki hurried to Marie. "Let
faced Marie. “I congratulate you, Napoleon rose from his seat aatf
take our placet, my deer,”
Martemri For a grandmother you
whispered. "I pronilaed you a e
priee, If you remember. WcU—
I
d not know you
here it is. We’re going to be prewhen you a
young.” He bowed
aented to your Emperor.”
Marie paled with excitement swiftly and signalled that he was
ready tar the next
“Presented to the Emperor!” For
Marie relaxed.
The Emperor
“ brtef^tnoraent words failed her;
had remembered—but bed spared
seeing her
as thejvman who
. . ^
-------------had braved the nitft to gtimp..
> completed and Napoleon had
him at Branie . . . would he re
member he bed kissed her? Would seated-himaelf, Polish nobles and
his suite on eith« side.
he make menfion of the inci
Napoleon turned to the Polish
dent? “Anastaae, I must teU you
something-" but her words were statement addrmsing then frank
tost in another roar of tdieers and ly. "Let me warn you gattlemen.

i^RUDE GEL^inv«
■■ a tr:ml her*. AAcr Ac
kMMes the bride •< Cmmmt
Walewtki. eced Frilah State*.
■«». her «M be»e I* that N*.
balMo wilt free PoUod frw.
■Mia. One nlcbt die learaa
that Napeleen. whe baa benn
Mi eeranatfan *f PeUad la
enrwite ta Warww, and wOl
ebana* >wnea at Bnnie. three
adlee fren bar eanatrr e*.
tate W4l«aiee. Marie drirea
aeeretly ta Bronle JM fv a
sUnpac e( ber idoL Napalem
dlae*Te:a ber hMlna tai the
•todaw of an oU abrtee. At
piatal-palBt abe b
> iai* the UsM. Be
flattered when the eanfe
^ r^M far beta* at 1
then, auddeabr. U«aB ber. He
ride* oif. laariac Maria ta a

CHAPTER TWO

' Ik

Napoleon's glance swept down
* line of gorgeouaiy dresMd
women and
■
ly costumed
men. to alight with pi—surprim on Marie's face. His greetmss grew briefer as he advanced
toward her, as 11 he were has
tening to reach aome given point
At last be stood smiling before
her.

OmrATION TO Tix danci
The Chemberlein. Count AnasThe PcniatEiwaki paiace in War- ^«s Wlewiki," announced the
aaw bla::j<l with candlelight and host Ttie Countem WalewdcaJeweb. Puland'i great were asaem- also\hls s^ Count Augustus WabW to pa7 homage to Napoleon.
'tbi. aad the Countem AugusThere a cre more reaaona than
e lor the magnificent gathering.
The* Walewaka famUy bowed
____
,
.
low.
Napoleon's eyes never left
Juri
:.?z
5“ta tatapreaent i.oped that
on thia night 1 x*™:'
mured. The neme hSiot unfa
Napoleon would agree to throw miliar. You are the Chikberh
Prince ^onietowski. Senator Meloehowsl ' ana Count Walewaki
waited I'neely. What
would this brilliant assembUge
make on 'die Emperor? "God grant
the year- of our kxile
whi^erel Walewaki.
"If Na-K>leon consents. Cod will
Wnnl.” repUed Malachowtki with
e wry itr.Ue.
At thJl moment the majordomo Upped the floor for silence.
There -.vas a stir of excitement
■as the people took their places
■gainil-the side of the ball
Duroc, Napoleon’s Marshal,
veyed the room tor
rive amincnL The Emperor,'
cried.
The strains of the Merielleiee

”His wife. Sire,” replied Marie.
"Your wife?” Napoletn giaoeed
at Walewaki in surprise.
’To
whom were you Chamberlain,
Count?"
-To the Ust King of Poland.
Your Majesty"
That was forty years ago,”
mused Napoleon. “You must have
been a very young man, ChamberUin.”
The Count met the challenge
squarely; "I am seventy^ years
old. Sire," he answered quietly.
“And Madame U your first
wite?”
”My third. Sire.”
'Permit me to congratulate you,
ChamberUin, on your excellent

Talleyrand will promiae you
everything and give you—well,
coaaiderably leas. While I promiee you nothing.'
nothing."
"Nothing, Sire?” interposed MeleebowkkL
'Nothing, Senator; but I wiU
give you conaidnbly more.’
broke off abruptly, his eyes
searching the ballroom for Marie.
He sighted her at Ust and flved
his gaze upon her.
"We have not depended on pro............................ Ptmitowdd. "We
sent for our soldiers.
...
have offered you our beat blood."
"I have no more ftiawi «f,i_
diers than you Poles,” Napoleon
----------- ^
intent
> Marie.
Halacfaowrici aenaed Napoleon’s
.flagging intercat "We are preTallyrand will teU you what
neei” Napoleon
bruaquely. He tocuaed hu com
plete -attention on Marie.
•This Count WaUwskl." he said
suddenly, “he must be excessive
ly rich to .afford a wile so young
and beautifid.''
"He is rich. Your Majesty," re
plied PonUtowski gravely.
"We
perately. Sire.” beaded MaUchowakL .
Napoleon waved him 'aside.
'Now. This Countam of WaUwika. She must have been exces
sively poor.”
"She was poor Your Maje^,”
• •
iki wearily.

with intorwL "And bow old <
She iMd at Mm eabnly.

TRAINS GLADDEN THE HEARTS
OF YOUNG AND OLD

leal finika to be happy «
hg mMonaa fan de«nt pooua. gntdaff fan eehted faemfa
toys and mrrrhanrfhr and feodstufa free
eofdiewetUI
M I9M emna cat—aa«
It k attemely gratifyiag to rhseeprsbe and Ofafo to be die
me BOW tMdy for awiliag.
Smd 23 mms.iaeMD. phase

other,”
\
■WUl you coi^
morrow, Couinteas?” be asked
denly.
"No. Sire.”
"You came to me
4>ther
ni^t did you not?”
’3M not to be seen; that night
I obeyed an impulse of heroworship.”
"And can you not follow such
an impulse again?”
She shook her head.
“S*ep tbo-dance!" .he shouted
agrily.

todoitssbaNtDWBRl^addefwvthehcacsoryiMB^atoloU in da
ammmmty—be ia an doing k has a special opportnwiy to live op
toiBRpuai»tf...Tlze Bom! Tin Service Btok." To ear many
faemb we extend oto sineete tfanki far dnr good via and pdoonage
—told

the wkbdiBt the antBg year beapfospefonooe far aO.

m CEouE wumiicToii • m sraiTsaM ■ tk f. f.v.
risMriM'j JbM DfohfauW Ffaw sfTnran

KAPEAKEw'^^LINES

joined them.
Marie found herself face to face
with the Emperor.
I ritould have carried you off
with me at Bronie," he whis
pered.
The Promenade of the dance
ended, the Udies going to
side, the men to the other. Na
poleon, impervious to it, remained
In line balding Marie's band.
••You are attracting attention.
Sire,” cautioned Marie.
“Its not the first time,"
iswered casually. "I am deligtited to see you again.”
“But Sire,
breaking the
rules of the dance!'
He glanced about briefly. The
dancers observing Napoleon still
in the figure of the. Pnsnenade.
changed the routine to suit the
Emperor’s pleasure.
“You see bow the rules follow
conduct, " observed Napoleon with,
satislactian.

“When you have conquered. Ma
dame," he flafbed. “you may in
struct me."
“I should not presume to in
struct you. Sire,” she answen
simply. ”I
country gii
‘This is my first visit to Warsaw."
“Mine, too," he admitted. “What
a charming coincidence. We shall
compare our impressions tomor-

^WEEK-END

SPECIALS
THU.

FRI.

SAT.

CHOICE MEATS
PORK BUTTS
lb. 20c
LONG BOLOGNA
lb. 17c
PORK LOIN Center Cot Chops lb. 27e lb. 23c
JUMBO BOLOGNA
Ib.l7c
FRESH SPARE RIBS
lb. 18c
GROUND MEAT
lb. 20c
B. C. SALAMI
Ib.37c
BRICK CHEESE
lb. 26c
LOIN STEAK
lb. 32c
ROUND STEAK,
lb. 30c
RIB ROAST
V.:
Ib.28c

Bre’r Rabbit Molasses,
No. 2Vi can 25c
Soft-a^Silk Cake Flonr
44 ot 29c
Duffs Ginicet_Bread Mix
23c
USCO Floor.
24% lb. sack 65c
Imitation Vanilla Flavor
8 oz. 21c
Dromedary Citron
3 02. 9c
Dromedary Lemon Peel
3 oz. 9c
USCO Spaghetti
31b. 25c
Jell-0 Fre«^g Mix
9c
mrOKTANT ADDRION MADE II of toe 17 (
Stringless Green Beans, No. 2 can 3 for 25c
TO KT. UNIVBESITY MDSECM from Kwitucky, the recently acqjpred Eagle Station piece being
Pink Salmon
No. 1 can 2 for 25c
An important addition to the
ftora <me of the two ynaritM oe
.".P*
regular
17e
USCO Large Oats
Museum of Geology at the
Uni iron-stone raeteixites. -nuee of toe
total are aeroUtet or stony meteor
versity of Kentucky has been
USCO Large Oats
quick
17c
ites and toe remaining 12
Bounced by David M. Young, a
tor. The new specimen is a por- derites of iron-nickel compositioii.
Del Monte Sliced Grapefruit, No. 2 can 15c
t»n of the Eagle Stetion meteor
The cpeomec of the Eagle Sta
ite which was found in 1880 ne
tion pallasite is now un exhibiEagle Station in Carroll County. tion at the Museum of Geology
Del Monte Apricots
No. 2% can 21c
Kentucky.
of which is open to the pubUc at aU
times.
Lima Beans, early autumn, No. 2,2 for 25c
t Classified Ads pay.
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 13-Oz.
with .ffystals of olivine. The lat
ter mineral is an iron-magnesitun
bars
10 for 37c
silicate and is one of the common A Three Days’ Cough
rock fanning minerals on oitr own
Chipso
large
2 for 39c
earth.
The original mn— of the Eagle
Small Oxydol
3 for 25c
Statioa meteorria weighed about
80 pounds, moat of which is in the
get rrilef now vlto ftr«nmni.w».
Large Oxydol
Natur Historiaebe Museum of Vi tefoui tnable may be bcewliu and
2 for 39c
enna. The porifott secured by the ym cumot aStard to take a dance
Camay Soap
Museum of Ge^ogy at the Uni
2 for 11c
versity. weighs 31 grams and was
originally in the colleeticm of Jas.
Lava Soap
6c
»to«
______________
B. Gregory, Loeidon," Bntfand. This
to.fogaKt
collection was obtained tram the
Ivory Soap
large
lie
Gregory heirs by Gregory. Bottley
_____
and Co., of Loodoe and placed on
iTory Soap
medium
toe market far sale. The specimen
6e
was reserve^ tor toe University
3U”toe"gr Crisco
by cablegram about one month
lib. 19c
ago and arrived In Lexington re
cently.
Crisco, J
31bs.53c
The
Post Toasties
2 for 15c
Heinz Rice Flakes
6V2 oz. 11c
USCO encumber Pickles
24 0Z. 19c
Del Monte Crushed'Pineapple, No. ^ 15c
Swift’s Com Beef
12 oz. 21c
USCO Vaennm Pack Coffee
lb. 29c
Bridge Mix, Hardie Brothers Co. % Ib. 12c
Florence Chocolates, D. L. Qark Co., Ib. 15c
5 Ponnd Boxes Chocolates
98c
McCormick’s Tumeric Powder
9c
McCormick’s Nutmeg Powder
9e
USCO Pork & Beans, 16 oz. cans, 4 for 20e
Searchlight Matches
6 for 25c
USCO Laundry Fluid
..gts. 17c
Argo Gloss Starch
llb.9e
A. & H. Baking Soda
■/2 Ib.
2 for 7c
Minute Tapioca
8oz.l2e
No. 2% Mission Peaches halves 2 for 33c
Marie could
t help laughing
at his quip.
"I shall send tor you,”
tinued Napoleon. “Duioc wUl
bring you to my quarters.'
Marie flimhcd. “I have a hus
band. Sire.'
“He's tour times your age," said
Napoleon brutally
“His years have made him wise
add gentle," she replied with cut
ting directness. “He-jhas his dig
nity. be has his hondred name. He
ha* his pride—so have I, Sire!”
With a deep courtesy rite with
drew from the dance. He stood,
would be poor I
trembling with rage, as she crossed
Your Majesty, that made ^stinc- the room to her husband.
tion between pne guest and an(To be continued.)

THE UNITED SUPPLY CO.

HALBEMAN STOKE

HALDE.MAN, KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

Football Announcer
Given Restrictions
There will be a twelfth man on
Kentucky InlercoUegiale Athletic
A-'.sociation football teams next
year.
1
He 13 to be the announcer who
stls in the press box. You have
heard him on many occasions wiih
' hfe drone: "Smith i.s back, it looks
like a pass" And. more often
times than not he gives away the ■
play of the offensit e team.
N’e.xt year the referee will have'
the jurisdiction to remove him !
from the microphone and a sub- •
stituie will lake his place. So de-[
cided the moguls of the various '
colleges in session at Louisville. |
At the k:ac meet Len Miller '
represenied .Morehead.
|
It was decided that the KIAC
basketball tournament will be held
Bov.liri! Green.

___

MOREHEAD
This Week ...
(ConUnued from Page 1)
culty and administration cen
sorship.

I
1
,
I
I
I
I

is to the siudent,'’
Dr. Shannon’s address came
at a time when the adminis
tration at the University and
editors of the Kentucky Kcrnel. vtudent publication, are at
odds ov n cen.sorship of ma
terial in the newapaperPersonally, if vve were run
ning a college newspaper we
would put articles such as
speeches by faculty members,
etc., on a back page .md rele
gate student news to page 1,
even if it were such a small
item as "John Smith, a mem
ber of the Junior Class. Ml
and sprained rus ankle MonIt becomes more app:
ipparenl
here daily that Joe Bale
Greenup will be one man that
will be difficult to handle m
next year's coneressional elec
tion. It ••leems that, .u
there is a
at last get together and
all work and vote for one
mar. About the only indnldual that has ever been able
to get the b.illot of both sides
has been Fred Vinson who has
resigned to accept a Federal
judgeship. Now It seems that
the man whom .Mr. Vinson
wants to succeed him may
get the s ime support.

tobacco, in pounds, fanner weight,
has reached Use neighborhood
350,000.000
pounds.
Thus
this year's crop probably will'excecd the coming year's demands.
In quality, the 1937 crop may
be slighfly below that of last year.
Much of this- crop was still in
fields when August and September
rains came, giving it a second
growth that made it have a reddish ciist and destroyed the tJrtght

Thuraday Morning, Decembaf S, 1987.

ed to com, and produced W bu- jahort wave in
lanmagea,
shels to the acre. Another flel^u^' according to an aniftunk«Mt re4 tons of ajfalla hay to the a5e.
.made in t^
CoteThe land in ttie fields has be
come the most valuable land on
was presumed that Arabic
the farm, Mrs. Probus said.
/ amtmg' others would be
for
CBKISTtAN COUNTY
UFEATS T.fM» CSI

an American engineer. Conditton
cd the road In ^t section of Honduru is sUn very unaaUafactory
1 and h»~lneM i
however, due to the fact that the
of Morehead will honer the Col
road is narrow snd has an unim
lege Eagles. Coaches and' athletic
proved dirt surface.
council Thursday evening with a
the benefit of listeners both in
Europe and in Latin America,
banquet in the Metfaocist Church.
NEW CAR aALU VP
was definitely poihted out that the,
Repdrts of the comml.tee on tic«etaU sales of new fossenger >
Indicate mcl a brger
increased
sharply | crowd than lust year's capacity
would be tolerated.
^ automobiles
from September to October, ac- attendance at the banquet wUl be'
cording to a report to the Louis present
CASD OP' TBANXi
ville District Office of the Bureau
Earl May. educatioral advisor
of Foreign and Domestic Com of the CCC camp, will be toast
We wish to express our heart- merce.
master for the banquet. Jade WilDaily average sales in October son. publisher of the R< .van Coun
ere 43 per cent above October ty News. wUl give the -uidress od
1936,
i
J6. and 51 per
cent greater than welcome while Buck H irton, capOctober 1935. Without seasonul- tain of the Morehead team, will
adjustmait, there "was an increase | render the response. Tie Rev. B.
choir for Uwir Mrvice and klnd- of te'n per cent from September H. Kazee will give "Ra '
Full Back Bunja
Mr. J. W. JehnaoB and ehildreii.

Christian county farmers____
used
more than 35,000 tons of iim»rt^ne
on' their lani according to the anHowerer, the rams apparenUy nual re^'*of County Agent W
Wiedebirg and his assistant.
Id so litUe to affect the crop from
smoking quality standpoint. Due Keith S. VenaWe
' a large mepsure to the efforts
of fanners from year to year to
produce a lighter and thinner to
bacco. practically all of the 1037
production is of a type of leaf and legumes. Then
that can be used to advantage in terracing has been done.
Once a whaat growing country,
the manufacture of smoking to
the acreage of this crop U inbacco.
Kentucky has a crop this year leasing. but it is not expected ANOTHER LINK IN
which can be described as neither that wheat will again become a
ROAD TO SOUTH AMERICA
real good nor real bad. One might major crop. It also is thought that
call It average. Tennessee has its dark tobacco growing will remgin
Work
the steel suspension
poorest crop m^veral years. M-e- about stationary, but that thare
inc
b some increase
in burley.'
souri and Kansas, both slates may bb
.rapidly entei'ing the burley pic
nearing
ture on II scale which demands BRITAIN TO RADIO NRW8
IN PORRIGN TONGURSiSSc veS ffiw
^
I
that they be reckoned with this
--------Thi,
K ,
, .
season have their best crop in
I four or five years.

' ------«ic past 1
allowed only news to get into
tile columns of their college
publications that was f.ivorable. In other words, they
, have iid./pied the same policy
•as Mussolini and Hiller adher
to .n the dictator nations of
(Continued from Page 1)
Germany and Italy
!
(Continued from Page
made public, but the majority ex
One of the most enlighten
pressed the belief that an upturn
wear with pencil-slim aliirts
ing iiddres.sec on college press
business could not come before
censorship that «•« have ever .country and at the office-ure golf laJ in
-------------mg to gel a big hand of applause
sprmg. About oneheard came from Dr. J. B
riol
Shannon of the Graduate 1 this Christmas. There is a collef k ^
ti^in colors that you'll find
^
“i'*
^hooi of the University of
1939; chief executives of two
irresislible. such as Claret.
Kentucky. We quote a por
of the banks among the ten lar
,,
ae.
Rust.
.Magem.-.,
Winter
tion of Dr. Shannon's speechGreen and others. They're in twin gest in Uie country predicted the
"The hope of ideas has alupswing would come during the
was been the university and . sweaters as weU as single styles.
first quarter of 1938,
the college. I: ,s here that
Yes. there is something new in
Lewis said Lhe replies indicated
hosiery to give this Christmas,
mans most fruitful ideas arc
bom. li Is here that com
it 3 the new Iridescc.it .stockings pend^'"^ beheve an upturn is deplete freedom of expression is
that are ijnc of Dafne Fashion's
essential sf
„ lo ^ake
newest conceits. Morehead stores
any progress in his effort to
have them in the newest shades—
achieve truth .
; Uganterry Punch, Gi^fid Canyon,
Rankmg first among recovery
Plum
Tone, Maple Leaf, Raspberry measures suggested, Lewis said,
. Vv'ithout this liberty
Ice
and other fascinaUng colors. was repeal of the undistributed
education becomes a farce, a
Done up in jolly Christmas boxe<= earnings Ux . next balancing of
inisnomer and where supportthey
are
supberb
^fis
for
lots
of
M by public funds a waste of
the budget; third, lowering of tax
names
lime and of the people's .■nibes on capital gains; fourth,
«ance. There is no college or
crease in rail freight rates to
umvorsiiy in Inc land worthy
vide reasonable return on investof its suit which has not long
ment and fifth
3I.-VC6 removed all barriers
utilities to promote expansioiv
1 libert.
Lewis said, "in view of the
recent announcement as to t
Administration program to bri
(Continued from page 1 )
about revival of building oo a
produced.
Growers thirseasbn are enwiiwj
to the markets with their largest would be an important tetor as
production since 1933. The 1933 the otlier measnres in pnanotizH
crop weighed 395.000,000 pounds. business recovery.”
The executive of a big kpiif in
Estimates on the 1937 crop are
ranging from the govemmenfs the South said our principal r«figure of 350.000,000 pounds, up son for believing the currait re
cession
in business is not to as
ward to 425,000.000 pounds, with
a few placing the total production sume the characteristic of a gen
evej above that latter Cguer So eral major depression is that none
1935 Dodge 14-ton. ^ wheel- —Tly acurate was the govern- of the monetary influences exist
Mkse. good Urea
I 12-foot
figures a year ago. how today which have usually existed
pUUorm body.
ever, that many observers profess prior to previous major denssions.
19*5 Chevrolet 14 - ton. long to keep their fingers crossed ii
The president of another su—
disagreemg this season. Last year
Ure» extra good. very few estimates placed the crop em bank said, “with the visible'
12-foot Platform body,
as large as did the figures re purchasing power of bonntlfuJ
leased by government statisticians. crops and the abundance of money
ins Chevrolet
IH-ton.
lUe the crop this year is the at cheap rates, I can't help but
29-foot I
Isrnst ir at least five years, the believe that our present «»"-nw ^
with racks.
pieWe. ffrom the standpoint of the more artificial than real and only
1»M Dodge 4-twi phikup with producer is not nearly m bleak as
’ temporary nature."
radn. Tkto track looka and it was in 1933. Theft growers had
rSLised a heavy crop in tbe face of
surpluses i^hand that were glutU*5 Dodge H-ton
ting the Abtire muket /Today’s
racks and 9 nu
U^^gPoduetton hat toUowed
aMv lenms of diort ch>pg
UI4 Chevrolet 4-toa ptokap wttk ahOTt crape produced in years
wba tobacco
(Continued from page 1.)
scaling to the highest levels reach reau, the engineering serviqa of
ed in the history of the trade.
the FUtrol Plant has now worked
IM* Ford 4-toa Panel Tr
So short have been tbe crops out a feasible pton for neutraliaPriced very cheap.
produced since 1913 that the huge Ing and diluting thera wastes. Two
other plants in Mississippi will be
We alM have 15 er 2d 'extra surplus of nearly a bOUon pounds visited this month by a field par
toed Bsed ears—1937. 2936, 2985. which was a contributing factor to ty from Columbia, Mo.. '
'
1934. 2933 and older models. These the crop reduction plan of the
ters for the pollution studies of
AAA
has
been
virtually
wiped
« Dodges. Ptymenths. Cbevroout, and instead manufacturers are the Bureau of Fisheries.
lets and Fords.
Officials of them plants have
faced with the shortest visible sup
ply. in proportion to their needs already asked fbr technleSl - adice on methods of rendering their
for tlw
the curent consumption,
'osteK harmless. New methods
the history of the industry.
wrought to the study of pollution
Supplies of tobacco in the han><«
by the Bureau of Fi&*les'in
of manufacturers and dealers on
clude a fleet of motor trucks
October I. 1937. were lower than
which have beenconverted r into
at the same time in 1936 and this
Aotborixed Dealer
moving labftnitories.
in face of the fact that cigare'tte
These laboratories have visited
consumption this year is approxi
section of the country, and
DODGE-PLYMOUTH CARS mately ten per cent above last every
almost every state, investigating
[year’s all-time record total Last
.
AND TRUCKS
conditions in streams and Wm.
[year cig.irette soles amounted to
Tests determine the extent to
■ 153 billion; this year they may which a stream is polluted. Wide
.ni. Merlini. Ky. reach as 'high us 165 billion.
spread desire on the part of inAnnual consumption of burley | dustry
cooperate in efforts
correct the serious conditions
that exist in every major river
system in the United States is re
ported.

I BESS PRODUCTION
a |_
GAINS IN CA.NADA
*" “'Wch roses are culUvated'^uslry in Canada in n3«. was
« «fvalued at $44.047JH)0, an increase
oi 8 per cent over produ .tion redistillery located in Turkey., corded during the preced ng year.

Many Gifts Offered Better'Bnsiiress
For Milady’s Wants Seen By Bankers

Your Christmas
Shopping In
Morehead..

Stream Pollution
Ills Being Solved

USED

TRICKS

Kentucky Barley
Brings Over

duced in IA36. amounted to S«.656.923 gallons, an inciease of
about 2.260.000 gallons o.ar 1935.

■coocoppuwan

Local Stores Can Offer You Xmas
Wants at Prices and Quality
That Will Compare Favor
ably Viith Any Place
wtoececewwa
A Dollar Spent at Home
Will Come-Back to.Yon
A Dollar Taken Away
Will Never Return

S^otker Motors
Company

A Tip To Troubled Christmas Shoppers S

IMPORTED Rl’M For Your Chrislma.s Egg Nog.
i
, CHANGE OF RANGE
CHAMPAGNES For VAjr, Christmas and Net? Year’s I
GOOD FOR POULTRY
Parlies
Rotation of range, that is. change
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES-'i pintav '
I of fields for chickem, solved the
pints. 5ths, gallons
disease problem for Mrs, R. A.
Brandies. Blended and Straight Whiskeys, Gins, i
Probus. a Grayson county poulBonded Whiskeys (old lime popular brands), and i ' try raiser, and in addiUon built
Imported Scotch Whiskeys
rtillty, according to observaMay we heip you nuke your selection from our 1
fine stock. We know that we have the very thing f

yon want.

MOREHEAD DISPENSAR^Yl

221 Main Street

Morehead, ]

ington.
Mrs. Probus
fenced off i
house. Alfalfa was grown, furntobIng the birds with an abundance
I of green feed, as weU as relative
ly clean land for range. One field,
I used early in tbe year, wu pUnt-

'

Prosperity-for local merchants meaim prj^ierity for yon.

mm

Thursday Morning, December 9. 193?:)

THE MOREBBAP PngPEWDEfTT

KZP08KD TOBACCO RALKB
LOSE RKTlUZn VALUE

studied it in detail with DRESSED TUEMEYS
fpes- of -spine day adoptihg it
SELL FOR MORE
The new syst«n. according
le figures offered, operates
Since turkeys lom about a .•
minimum cost to the State fourth of their weight in dressing,
It costs the State but one
consumers must expect to pay
Praise has been sung in every cent to coUeet each taxpayer’s dolconsiderably more lor dressed
key about Kentucky's current crop
lection of ^aph dollar costs ftw birds tlign for live* ones, points
three cent^ upward. . .
out the State College of Agri
of blue ribbon has been strung
culture at Lexington.
around the neck of this glorious EXCELLlbrt TOBACCO
A turkey that weighs 16 pounds
bird ... It has been toasted, in
CROP IN ONTABIO in the field may be reduced to
every vintage ... In other woids,
12 pounds when fully dressed.
• Kentucky’s turkey crop this year
The 1937 fine-cured tobacco If the price is 25 cents a pound
: has been, what the elite commonly crop of Ontario. Canada, is re
on foot, it should be about 34
'refer to as "a humdinger." But
cents when ready for the oven.
I there is something amiss some- ported to be of excellent quality
! where . . . The figures just don’t and «»e of the best crops ever There also is a charge for the la
bor of dressing and for refrigerajadd up and such miscalculations Tpown in Ontario, and it has been
are consistent in each section of estimated that the yield will total
"this old Commonwealth . . . This 56,000,000 pounds'compared with
todependent Classified Ads pay.

ToiMwco aUUu thrown out into
the weather when stripping „
done loae mudi of their follUzer
value, liiiee the nitrogen and potaab in them
! partly aotuable
in water.
The Kentucky CeOlege of Agri-eulture sayi that a ton of ttalJu
from Burley tobacco contain!
about 60 pounds of nitrogen and
6S pound/of potaA. At is cents
a pound for nitrogen and S cente
a pound for potash, a ton of Buriey stalks is worUi $12.3S and a
ton of dark tobacco stalks >U.S0,
when uaed as f«tiliser.
If stalks cannot be kept Inside,
they should be scattered on the
land as soon as poMible after
stripping. If they can be
tered from die rain, it is better
to hold them until early spring.
It is not advisable to use stalks.
Btehs or leaf as a fertiliser for
tobacco because of the danger of

mmwi

wfwwaTSftwai. PBOCKAX
• In Davien county, <m the birth
day of Uiss Venice Lovelady.
county home demonstration agent
program in the library of the coun
ty high school
Mrs. Sam Hawes, president of
the navieas Vounty "
Chd>. acted as hostess, with Mrs.
C. E. Welch, counts program di
rector. in chai^ of arrangenu
OU^ ini^lu^ Mrs. Helen
White, -farmer Oavteu cminty
agent and
Monroe, alao on .assistant state
agent and Miss Mildred Roberts.
>>«»«* agent in McLean county.

3. H. Cibrnn, Letdier county,
has built a stone house in which
to store his large apple crop.
Henry county farmers are imfrom Frankfort
at «2.a0 a
lely 5,000 sheep are
covered for losses by the protec
tive asaociation in |Iadison coun>
ty^
iotm Earl Harting, McCracken

fi

A

ii

SLAIN BEAUTY... An

Vrf
who died

waiian wl
after a Waikiki party.
Prince David Kalakaua
Kwar—’— -■
of U
mgs, was
ardingher

■ SBEDfP BOOH .

rmen un:ntly 15%
■
ou-uw-wo-pound 1936 record, as
I Gov,^Richard W. Leehe invites factoriS to|
I ^uudana^^^yil^ discarded shrimp hmiJ

Marshall
Goldburg,
Pitt’s Jewish hiU-biUy
halfback from West
Virginia, who is estab-

. from one sow in six months, and
now the sow has 11 pigs.
Mon than 240 Wadiingtoo
KKNTCCKT 4-B CLUB NEWS
...county farmers have formed a
ent Gray H. Williams feels that
operativa to cAtain elaetrieity.
A Baby Beef Oub has been or a project should pay finanylally
A mart bed 30 toet thick and
ganized
in Boyle county for the as well as otherwise.
- covertng several
first
time
since
1926.
Plans
are
to
opened in Garrard county, with
feed 40 calves; 16 members have
mart aeUiiw at tl.
4 anrveiy stews ttet .lUM already agreed to buy SO calves.
Xte Xaon Bveas ■ilUtadp.JD
ocna tevo Imb aitel «
and taytng the ttoA. estimate the value of thdr pro
■Bd dover in BrMflim county teettog
Buena Vista and Oddville ri..h« ject in refinidaing furniture and
-a year.
in Harrison county held eomunity upholstery at «2,87S, valuing imecntly bought 1400 tdack faced exhibits recently, showing work
in foods, ranning, nothing poul ures. Two hund^'^’fi™ iSeWilUara O. GUreeth, McCreary try. com and tobacco. A total of ces were treated with paiwt and
county, has built a storage house 4S0 persons saw the two exhibits, vamiah remover, leaving the na
whitti were judged by local borne tural wood i^ch was found to
to bold a thmimnri bushels of poeconcnics teacbeie, farm agents be of beautifiil grain in many
and borne agents.
Prafits d $15,000 on strawberNew Qubs have been organized
• rioi in Muhlenberg bas encour
Sacramento, t.—|
aged fanners to prepare
Beech Grove
la Me.
_ I for next mmB.
Boone county UtopU chib mem Lean county. De^ite trouble.li
getting
leedera, the boys and1 girl
........................................
bers Bvereged 67 bushels p4
feel that they will have a pro
on hybrid cnm.
Knott county mediants have gram of work well under way by
extensive aalce of ertmaon December I.
The high t^ce of teed tor beevea
Blany Johnson county fanners etore the hurley cr^ whs berhove bought high-grade Mon
yewUng ewes.
club members. They made mnney,
A6.MI Csrar Avsk
however, becauae the celvm were
bought
weU-finteed.
_
---------- 200 pro91.00 Db7
jacti are betng nitmrmfuUy com
pleted by 804 dub members. A
wbolcaetne atUhide toward day,
reeUilng that it ''

cases. Twelve pieces were
model^ 19 repaired. Two hun
dred and eight pieces were treat
ed and then given a i
'
Forty-one chairs have___ __
seats and 104 chairs have aeats
of cord or Hong Kong grass.

- - as any other
I them as carefully
' person ... In virtually <very one
■ of the papusi «t Mme spot . __
other,
r. the curr^t _prices of ____
farm
produce. I which ! includes turkeys
" the hgof,
'careful survey shows that "rur, keys have averaged 20 cents a
[pound in their stocking feet this
; year ... 20 cenU per pound, alive
I and well and in good voice . . .
j The price is not regarded as spectacular but apparently is satiat
ing To Ifie- producer oTihis cham
pion Uble adomer . . , ^jpw go
to your nearest market and ask
the price of dressed turkey . . .
This comer has been watching
this also ... The price U from
30 cents per pound to 40 cents per
pound, ready for the roasteg'.
.<;niT<m>rkore between the ^----and the oven this fowl gaW from
td to twenty cents per pound in
value ... A turkey is said
lose one-fourth in dressing .
16-pound fowl will bring 3J0 _
foot ... It is dressed and beccn»s a 12 model worth 440 kt
the store . . . $1.00 is. a lot of
money for dressing a turkey,
pedally as most turkey pens pay
but ten cents for picki^ one . . ,
Understand that this column is not
complaining, but a number of tur
key raisers have brought up the
question here in the Bluegrass and
are getting a little
trying to raise them and have the
i^t all of the profit
Inasmuch 8s the turkey enp is
the farm housewife’s money crop,
some method of protecting her
should be devised.

1936.
Cultivation of land to tobacco In
Ontario has greatly increased
during recent years with this
year's area being recorded at ap
proximately- SifOOO acres against
36,000 acres last
bacco Marketing Board has —.
the current price at 2414 cents
per pound compared with an ap
praisal price of 25 cents and an
actual purchase price of 29^4 cents
per pound in 1936. It is expected
the tobacco growers will receive
approximately 817.000,000 for this
year's crop should it grade as higb
as that which was produced in
1936.

AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $1,000
ANT YEAR MAKE OR MODB,
L No. End^-rs
2. Paymente
4.
5.
6.
7.

Used Car Sales financed
WiiMt and Se-.o id i
Car is Only Seewtty
Car Dees Not Have to be
Paid For to Get Addtttonal
Cash.
A Loons Made in 15 HCimteo

Gaaraaty Finance Co„ Ine.
252 East Main St
Lexington, Ky,—Phone 682

ttended farm fairs.

GIVE HER A

MAYTAG!
FOR CHRISTMAS
DELIVERIES MADE ON NMA.ii EVE |

Kentucky’s tax system is gain
ing natioo wide r^ute . . . Gov
ernor E. D. Rivers, of Georgia,
his just publiclyrthanked Dr. John
W. Martm. Kentucky’s Oxmmssioner of Revenue, tor
his
State in mepping a tax revision

SI Woody Hinton

to toe upteUtery worit. new pragrton. Dr. Itete dM amst •(

webbing, new springs and padding
were put on 77 pieces of furniture
that then seemed to have a new
lease on life, UteraBy. Little Hick
man hi
pieces for their communis church
cost of qply $846. "No,
.« ..... *.___ T____________ JZ
is not
new furniture—I made that
at the homemakers’ club fnxn old

the work in writiiig this State's
new tax system which has worked
so weU since the State govern
ment was reorganized . . . The
syst«h is generally recognized as
a model one and several states

»aaaaaaaaaaaaaa>;

XMAS GIFTS

FOR ■ ALL - THE ■ FAMILY

ROOMS OR BOARD
BIEAI^—25e

BARBER SHOP
b
TwoBBrbtn
E«4y W Mrve yom
J. P. JohnaoB, Pnb>

Harlan county chib memb«
are enrolling tor projecta with the
' ' "
that tb^ will be

f

Gi|t sets, ash tn^s, ties, shirts, hosiery, perfume, toUet water, powders, compacts, stationerysjautting
bags, sewing baskets,-pen and pencil sets, handkerchiefs, all kinds of wearing apparel, special gift boxes
for an members of the family, mechanical toys, in fact every kind of toys ... all these may be had in many
price ranges at Bruce’s toyland.
'

Winter Is Here

WILL YOUR CAR GO
Before yoor car gets in the habit of stalliBg oa every
I cold day let as give it a tnae-ap to make sure it mas
toothly throogfa the eatire Wiater. The cheek-ap
I costs Dothiag. You pay only for the repaira that are
wlately aecesaary in auterials and labor.

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE|
I MOBEHEAD

Bruce’s has always been the Christmas shopping center for this sekion of Eenti)cky. This great store
fa accepting your past buying confidence by offering this Christmas hundreds of new gift selections and
ideas. Yon can do no better anyplace than at Bruces. All merchandise fa new.

EENTUCKY

BRUCE’S
5 - 10 & $1.00 STORE

Morehead,.

^Kentucky

F.
THE VOREHEAD PTOEPENnwNT

Hardware Sales Up
22 Percent In Month

■ ThursdBy

riculture will show tarram • the
latest information in stripping and
sorting leaf.
About 300 of the demonstra
tions will be in buriey toboixo
in 88 counties, and 75 to 100 will
be in dark air-cured and dark Athletic Editor — Appointed by
Editor-in-Oief.
fire-cared tobacco. The meetings
will be by neighborhoods, so that, Photographic' Editor — Appointed
by Editor-in-Chief,
farmers need not go more than
six miles to attend, according to
I Editor — Appointed
Russell Hunt who has charge of

properly houaed and fbd. and most eedi year to receiving consign
M them are high-grade
ments of bass, sunfiBu erappic.
quarries in Whitley catflBv etc., may look in vain ta
county proved Inadequate to sup the future for such eonsiwnenta.
CoUege of Agriculture at Lexing ply the large demand by far
The Bureau of FUftaiies la at
etding October 31. averaged
Hstaneea To Faces Wifl Be ton. .The first wiU be at DanviRa mers wishing to earn aU of their tempting to propagete fish ta
pe- cent higher than for the same
December 14. Another wUl be at aoU building allowancy, so lime large eemi-controUed poode withC3oMr Next Sa.period of 1938. according to mem
CarroUton December 16 and on was hauled from other points in in the Refuiw aree of the u^w
wm
ber stores reporting to the (laDecember 18 there wiU be Btowi the State and from Virtfni^ and "' ^ppi River, but this proRetail Hardware Aasocia_ a WiU not be developed to
In the past, line drive hitters at Harrodaburg. Coviaftpn. Horae
completioa for a number of yeera
have been most effective at Cros- Cave and Lexington.NOthers wOl
The average gain for the United
be held at BowUng dteen. Shel- D. S. EXPORTS OF WHEAT
and the available factUtiei wiS
Field
and
the
situation
wUl
by Sophomore Clsss.
States for the ten month period
byviUe
and
Owensboro.
not
produce the tens «f miiitohM
TO NRBRRLAND8 XNCRRAM
Freshman Class Editor — Elected s no differat Under the new arwas eight per cent, as compared
It is expected that rinK
__
of game and pan fidi which the
by Freshman Class.
to the t«» months ending Octo
ben from at least 60 counties
liseippi River baa hitherto tuNot <mly has the' Netherlands
The stertening was ordered to wlU ater a total of probably
Seiretary to the Staff—Appo
ber 31. 1936.
slightly Sicreaae the offensive of half of a million pounda of ^ increased its takings of foreign
by Editor-in-Chief.
Other states to show gain for
teaiM appMring at Croaley bacco in the nine Blows. Several wheat but the record shows that
Paul Gehrman. Cincinnati rookie
the 1937 ten' month period are
nearly haU of the September arGRMS FOR TOCR SCRAPBOOK Field. It was done to insure California, up lO per cent; Caroand tripa rtvals of thia commodity there anfR-. Is a member of the Bend,
bit more scoring by bodi - sides, to Junior Week andcaBi
other prises we from the United States.
Ore., fire department
Itnas, up IS per cent; Illinois, up
. new system of editing the
and this being the case, the Reds WiU be awarded. The state cham
-Dnty14 per cent; Kentuck?, up 22 per coUege annual this year has been
Total imports of srheat into the
cannot hope to do any bette just pion will receive a trip to Chi
“Let
men
laugh,
if
they
will,
The peach crop in Barrw councent; and Michigan up 13 per adopted, according to Oscar PalNetherlands durtag the first nine
wU' be short- cago.
when you sacrifice desire to duty because their field WUl
-ler, editor.
cent
r brought the fanners several
months of this year amounted to
—You have time and eternity to
Classes WiU include exhibits of
The faculty have been entirely rejoice in.'—Theodore Parker.
Average Kentucky hardware
The hopes the Reds .have of mdlvldual crops, exhibtte by coun 421,690 tons impaftd with 342.sales gam for October 1937 over done away with thin year except
210
tens
during
Ole
same
period
nigh is granduer to •
climbing higher in the race Ue in
the 1934-35-36 three year average ing for a faculty sponsor. The dust, so- near is God to man. when the baU players who will repre ties. record books, and the like, of last year. Of this the United
was 18 per cent
Raconteur is to be entirely a stu duty whi^ier low. ‘Thou must,” sent them. Better play by the for both 4-H and Utopia club States supplied 72438 tons.
The tobacco wUl be
dent pubUcahon—the first time in the youdi replies, "I can.’*—Emei- athlete stbonselves must be the members.
regular way following CZECHS DRMON8TRAT1 A
4M DEMONSTSATIOHS
the history of the Morehead.Sute
n.
answer to an increase in effec
IN TOBACCO GRADING Teachers CoUege.
TRAVELING POBTOmCB
"We cannot boast ourselves of tiveness.
It. is
The Model Plan listed below tomorrow; sufficient unto each
Neighborhood tobacco grading is the result of an analysis made day is the duty thereof."—Mary
bv
“ *
“““W*
by au
au team*
teams will
wiU heln
help |
‘entente!
to render postal; t
■*--------- ^aUons, numbering probgroup of Morehead students Baker Eddy..
telegraph service
“There are not good thing*:
festivals.
0 Kentucky counties during Noenough in life, to idemoify
cipal reason tor the switch, al•rfnber and December by I
tions and other pu^ gatherings
the neglect of a single duty." Mad. though there are other minor caus
State CoUege of Agriculture,
was recently demonstrated by the
Swetchine.
es.
ClasMS af tte nirmhniil
boards of trade, warehouse owa- Crechoslovak Government at the
cooperation with the tobacco y_
“Let us hear the concluaioD
Since the park was ronodeled ^ merchants and other local Intioa of the United Stata Depart- State Teachers CaOege elected
International AutemitoUc Staiw at
of the whole matter: Fear God. about ten years ago. patrons sit
Prague.
atent of Agriculture, vocational
and keep his commandments: & ting in the field boxes along the
agriculture teachers and county
The Interkw of the postoffice,
this is the whole duty of man."- left and rightfield Unes were un
KRNTUCRT
FARM
NEWS
farm agents. Government men and
which was mounted on a truck
Eccl. 12: 13.
able to see home plate plainly.
lag
at
eleven
a'eiaek.
fMd agents of the College of Agchaasls. contained aO of the in
"Who escapes a duty avoids
Also, the plate was off center and
Bdftar; Oaear Palw. Sente
In Barren county C. R. Borders
gain.”-Theodore Parker.
not m a direct line with the cen has proved that com yield can novations qf a modem poet and
CfaWB.
telegraph office, inriti/tiny «
ter of the curve in the grandstand.
Manager: Ta be elect
ncreaaed—to the tune of Si proof telephone booth and
That's why the plate wiU be moved. Sente ClaM.
els perf acre. A tract of land tag •
ed slightly toward the right in ttiat had yielded 20 bushels per
Assiataat BdItar-in-Chlef; Lnstead
of
straight
out.
ellle BaaenbKk. Jante Claa.
acre was limed, phoqtoatod and
6 telephone service was oper
The U. S. I
In addition to the field changes, ^ a cover enp turned under.,
• Team
with offices located in the minor park improvements have This year 55 buaheU of com re-1 ated by nmans of a tang
Effective
VoQ-flnvered Olemnore •
Frenchy
which could be CO
-Post Office BuUding, at Louisville. been ndieduied to make things !;jtU------------- product Of ma who ^
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 12
BowUng Green. Owensboro. Ash
f,niTwoj W.b««- «».,»■. c,
&ir stuff hkn joo hnow
land. Lexington. Paducah and
yom. BUdsed bf ■ total
Ky., is accepting
FOR THE WEST
Freshman B«tor: Fnada Per- colored an>Ucants
for
________ constructed and the box seat I
of a
att
survey to see how many
U. B. TTFR TOBACCO
AppUcants for first enlistment
dpi
Art
Edlte;
Iona
Bays
Sephewottid
be
aeeded
next
year.
Ac-.
. erebeed at 12:51
«ording to his figure*, a 400 porl Experime
P. M. instead of 12:57 P. M.
i ta Macent urerease may be expected. M^aTShlch
Edltor. Evelyn than 18 or over 26 years of age
(C. T.) arriviiig Levti.gt.«..
The Beds have the Boston Bees'
a
— 'eval
when enlisted: furnish authentic farma^ manager. Bill McKechnie
2:35 P. M. aed LeulsviUe
evidence of age; secure written and
5:29 P. M.
consent of parent or guardian If
Bdltor: Ckarte under 21 years of age; be of good
FOR THE EAST
character, clean habits, and fur
Later departure of train No.
nish list of former empIoyms< or
22. leavtag IKorebead at 6:#7
ices from at three respon
P. M. instead of 6:63 P. M.
and is to be put into operation im- sible persons who have known
! mediately.
them for 2 years or more; be un
The Eirotem
Fteae eensnlt ticket agent for
married; no dependents; be not
The Annual or Raconteur Staff: less than 64 inches in height and
CMiplete particulars.
45 buahels which are consumed in the proI Faculty
f
acuity^ Advisor — Appoinled
by of proportionate weight to age and
Bill McKechnie smokes a curved pnate. Aproximately
• has hitherto been the •taction at low-priced charoouT
Stem pipe because it enable him top yield.
*
j Editor-In-Chief—Elected by Sw- amination: have no juvenile, po to shoulder his gun while hunting
^HESiVPEAKE
Jackson county tanners who
ior class.
lice record, reform school or pri without tajfing the pipe out of his
Deeted by son record. XniiatnMnto am tor mouth. The new Redleg skipper have leapt poultry records say
thatdteir tgg pndurtam i.
four yenrx. Monthly nt» «C pay ae spent nmst of his time fannt- laigeB they've ever had te thb
is 62Z pm month.
SporOnw thrtRigbaut the Mdtag sonce the last season h.%.^ time of year.
More flocks are ^Weri who have looked tawaid

Faculty To Have Less
Supervision Over
Raconteur

BBfRBWIinBBln

--- ^a^eOTTO

NEW

gNOW YOUl SlWf

SCHEDULES

0 Uninor?

USED
C.^RS
Special

For This Week
1937 SPORT TOURING
\1935 FORD COACH
1934 FORD COACH
1935 CHEVROLET PICK-UP

These Cars have been completelr reconditioned and
are ready for many miles of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right

nr here is nothing that speaks more forcibly taitn
* printed words which have that degree of
tness and stability found in fine printing.' The Independent Publishing Company has a complete' job printing
department where every form of fine industrial print
ing is done.

Independent Publishing Company
Phone 23S

.
Publishers of

Morehead, Ky.

The Morehead Independent

Midland Trail 6arag«
AT

£• very week recording the happenings, the business,
the interesting and consiructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent
has achieved.
j,
'

Printing

THESE CARS ARE IN A 1 CONDITION AND
WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK AT A REAL
BARGAIN.

MQREHEAD

Recording.

KENTUCKY

TharscUy Mbnupg, December 9. 1937.

THE MOMHEAD INDEPENDENT

First Campus Concert Set Paula Lecler To KENTUCKY
For Monday, December 13 Lecture Here On WILD
World Questions
GmOBom itodenta, moke a
date wim tout tavortte cQ«t and
Kitrr7 to the O
Monday evening. December U to
bear the flret concert of the winter
•eaacnu Unattached peraona are'
equally and aa heartily invited.
The mualc. under the baton of
Keith P. Davla. win offer a va
riety program unlike any concert
prior to thii time.
The College orcbeatra will enliet the aervicei of twelve muaiciana, who will be known as toy
band insteumentaliata or guest artista. Each member of the special
group of mualciaaa will play one
of the lollondng iaatnimanta: tricymbala. toy flu:
tree, toy coronet, metaUi^hone.*
and toy drum. Six people, so far.
have signed contracts tq perform,
among them the twimUnhU Gil
bert "Iton” Edwards,
who.
though generally known as

Ue-r. The guests artists will stand
in front of the regular orchestra
and pipe, jingle or toot through
a selection from i^rden. The com
poser wrote the music after re
turning tecsn a ^ir where he heard
sounds like those produced by the
above instruments.
Prom Breckinridge Training
School will come a honey-throated
chorus of girls. In addition, there
will be a trio of girl singers, and
Miaa Marion L. Oppenbelmer will
act as vocal toloiat with the or
chestra. The String Quartet, three
young ladies and a gentleman, will
distinguiBh the bilL Conq»leting
the group, wlU be violin solos with
orchestral accompaniment
Mr. Dsvis presented several
certs last year and a Japanese
operetta with a cast of Junior
high school girls. These perform
ances were highly enjoyable, and
attracted large aud
There will be
fee. Don’t forget the date. Muaic
lovers, your hunger for good mu
sic need not poaaesa you longer.

red, have been seriously
disturbed by recent i
in China.
. .UaM Stataa Imperte ef
While ma huang grows wild in
United States imports of ma
many parts of the world, China
fauang, a Chinese grass aim known
been the only
aa ephedra vulgaris, the raw ma. terial teesn which eimodrin is source of importance for this pro
duct Id recent ycar»-«U of which
..
snail area of
Suiyuan Provipee to the north of
Tientsin.
FEVER
Manchuria and Japan are not
fM day
sources of sup^ for ma huang.
but several varieties are found
Salve. Hese Preps
■
Kashmir.
th^ngti^ rt,.. slkaTry ‘ngab-My-TlMr-IgsrM-s BsM,
content is mid to be too

666

WEI^KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Conrt Boose
Now 30 Months Old
iOO Proot Kcatoeky WUiky

Intematioiufly Famona Newsaperwonaa Appeus In
Aoditorian Dec. 9
p. m.. Paula Lecler, internationally
famous Afflttlcan newspaper wri
ter will lecture in the CoUege Au
ditorium. CoUege students and far wiU be admitted upon prestion of activity tickets, and
general public tlcketo are fifteen
and twenty-fice cents.
Miaa Lecler. who has traveled
juaint the students with
dtffcren phases of world ques"ns.
Her recent journey sround the
wwld was started in June 1036.
Aboard the zeppelin, “Hindenburg," she traveled to Prankfort,
Germany, where aba bad her first
interview ... with Dr. Hugh
Eckner.
Later, at Geneva, she chatted
with Haile Selasne, “the sad Uttle
dethroned Ethiopian emperor.”
This was her fifth Interview with
him. The four previous ones took
place in Efiiiopia. During the six
month Miss Lecler spent in Ethio
pia, she covood the Ethiopian cri
sis, news reporting for the Asso
ciated Press and doing feature
cables for Universal Service. She
became very ill of malaria while
there and was reported dead.
Of her the Literary Digest has
said:
. . Trim, dark-haired
Paula Lecler won a reputation as
one of the most daring correqMndenta in the conflict (the ItaloEthiopian. struggle). She waj
of the few correspondents of eithw sex to visit both Nor'
and Southern fronts while going
o in the final m«nth« of 1936 . .
After numerous stops on Euope, northern Africa and in the
leaq East. Mias Lecler visited In
dia, and the high spot of her stay
interview with Mahatma
Gandhi. She found him living
ascetic life in the rural village of
Segions, four huitdred miles from
Bombay. When asked if he
pected to leave retirement in
der to again lead bis people, Gand
hi replied. “That depends on God.
1 never decide beforehand but
wait for the contigency to decide.
Planning ahead for myself,
few years, is opposed ti
In Japan this woman, well
known for her newspaper scoops,
added to her achievements. She
............... ed China’s GmMrahMiiDO.

____
lizing the
of the Tennesme Valley
Authority with the preservation
of the wildlife resources ot the
Temiease* River was discussed by
several goveminent agencies at
Knoxville
^ according
to a report to the Louisville Dis
trict Office of the Department of
Commerce from - the Bureau ot
^liieriea.
a^Uves of die U. S. Bu
reau of Billogical Survey and the
U. S. Bureau-of Fisheries met
with officials of the TVA. to
ae^' means of protecting native
wild life, especially fish and water
fowl, from the harmful effects
following the construction of
impoundment of large boddams, impouni
ies of water, ai 1 encouragement of

is often harmful to aquatic life,
the government conservation i ag
encies maintain. The construction
of a series of dams througlfODt
the length of the Tennessee Rivm
will substitute a series of still
water pools, each many miles in
extent and in some cases hun
dreds of feet in depth, for the for
mer winding sbeam of relatively
clear watCT and moderate cur
rent.
This change will destroy much
of tee aquatic life that is adjust
ed to river, rather than lake, con
ditions. Among tee species that
wUl be completely destroyed, ac
cording to tee Bureau of Fisheries,
are the fresh water musseU, source
of shells teat provide the chief
material for tee manufacture of
buttons in the United States. Valu
able species of mussels are con
fined to tee flowing waters of tee
Mississippi and Gulf drainage
virtually all require gravelly or
sandy bottoms with good circula
tion of water relatively free tram
silt. Such conditions were found
in the Teineasee River where the
aiuiual production during recent
years has averaged nearly 5,000,000 pounds of shells. The conver-:
sion of the river into a series of
lakes wnr compteteiy destroy this
resource.
The Bureau of Fisheries also
predicts- that tee bottom leedii^
fish once abundant in the Toinessee River, such as buffalo, carp,
catfish, paddlefish, sheepshead,
sturgeon, and suckers will find
their feeding areas drastically re
stricted because of silting over the
bottom and destruction of aquatic
vegetation and insects.
Surface feeders, such as min
nows and hidury shad, and the

Ryan Slated For
Tests To Be GiTen
Coaching Position For Red Cross Badgres
A clause of condition is aU teat
stands between WlUiam “Teetice”
Ryan, farmer Morehead grid and
hardwood luminary, aod a coach
ing job at SL Patrick’s High School
in MaysvtUe, Ky.
That clause is: If the SL Pat
rick hoopsters can find
_
which to practice. The fourteen
game acbeiluto planned, if and
when the gym^suppUed. wiU for
the
part b^ played

According to Miss Ernestine
Troanel. examiner, aU boys and
girls interested in Red Cross Lifeivmg may take testa this se
mester.
The Girl’s Swimming MeeU are
be held in March, Bliss Louise

Elizabeth Rickets. Gladys Allen.
Jo Pack. Noveal Haney. Beatrice
Conley. Mary Adaline McKinney,
Frances PeraK, and Miriam Wells
are striving for a berth on tee
take care of itself.
Ryan, who starred here in foot- team.
^1, basketball and baseball, graluated tram Morebead in the
spring of 1936. and has been
ployed as a coach since then.
Knights of Columbus Hall, the
former gym of the SL Patridc
quint, was recently sold
Standard Oil Company.
for information on nun which is
by the Commerce De
DR. JUDD TO ADDRESS supplied
partment's buUetin on this subUONSCLUB
jecL just received by its Louis'OUe District Office.
Dr. Romie D. Judd, bead of tee
Rum is produced to
'Educatton department, will go to tent practicaUy wherever sugar-'
Flemingsburg, Kenh^ky, Decem
ber 23 to speak before the Lion’s
Club. His subject will be “Some
of the Hitfier Forces in Educa
tion.”
This WiU be the fourth time the
Lion's Club has called him to talk

cane is grown.
was »h«hiw
in tee Wtot Indies as early as the
16th century, and during the early
colonial period in America the
traffic in rum played an importU part in the maritime trading
: the Colonies. So great was the popularity of
im that its manufacture was introduced~m1b New England, where
It bet^e an industry of some
consequence.
annually mUlions of gaUons of molasses im
ported fiom tee West Indies.
Imparts of rum into tee UnitedStates amounted to 482,497 gal
lons in 1935 and 554.836 gaUons in
1936.
The principal sUK>lJteg
countries in 1936 were Cuba, Jamica. tee United Kingd<«. French
West Indies, and tee Philippine
Islands.

Dr. L A. Wise
OptomebW

Hart Bvfldins
FRIDAYS ONLY

>

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS!
Fresh from

to teem.

--- ----------

Five laying' bouses have been
boat by Man, Kitchen, of Law
rence county.
like basses,/pike, perches, crappies and suDfish, will have a bet
ter cbance'~of surviving in tee
newly created lakes.
The adoption of a comprehen
sive program of fishery manage
ment was proposed as tee only
means of restoring and '
tific research was urged for i
inteUlgent direction of such
program.

THE SPRING
GROVE DAIRY
Phene 15-P-3
OeUverad At Tear Bom Dally Or At The Peltowfaf Sfacea: I
^wB’s Gnteerr
ADea’s Heat Market |
CsudOrs Grocery
ClesrfieU Supply Comps

JUST ARRIVED-A SELECT SHIPMENT OF

SELECT BONDED WHISKIES^
•OLD CROW i

lU) OVERHOLT (Rye)

•SUNNY BROOK

•oti) BAKER

•HILL AND HILL -

•OLD GRANDAD
•MT. VERNON RYE

•OLD TAYLOR ll

AU New Bonds

j THE MOREHEAD DISPEN6ARY j

Chtang Kai-ihck^ ^ hte lirilliant

THE MOREHE^
tIaiB Stnet

Next to Postoffiee

RADIO REPAIRING
CeapteU stock of kottariM, tabes and radio sappUM. I
Asy aiod sD Buta akd Bodsta.

•••

PERRY’S R^ SERVICE
RUSSEL PEKRT, MGH.

HOBEHEAD, KT.

HOWS
BUSOESS
AMONG
'
HOME FOLKS?
J^TBL s^ 1^ you do butinew in youc home
Al. tmm or your hone State, you help bodi yon»
sstf aid your nsi^ibor-teesur ysB te/p <0
Mwy a bar. atetr tf Asr 4 tetttr
a ysa , ..So shop at home, dm year.

year

Social RegnlatiiHis
Are More Stringent
Cooperstioa Urged By Con
mittee fii Stsfing AH
FoKtiou
: a recent meeting of the
dal committee a set ot new soregulations was drawn up.
These rules will introduce a new
poUcy concendng all sodah func
tions held on the campus.
LUteral in their content and___
deised In fonn. they have been
fixed to conform to the needs of
Mordtead CouWe studrats.
It is urged teat everymie
operate with tee aictal eommittee in enforcing these mew rules,
which follow;

the dance closes.
sponsoring
tee dance shaU be made up of
tee foUowing; One student add
class sponsor at tee door and
ei^t students aa a floor com
mittee. The wamf of the com
mittee to be banded to the chair
man of tee Social Committee at
least two days before the dance.
b. The door conunittae »haii be
reapttiaible for the conduct of
te dance and tar reporting any
misconduct to tee chairman o(

\

CLAISOL, tee_____________
poo-oO-dat. has bam mad
P«iasd by mffimi
'
weam who nnt
hair. In ede trigw
tee Social Committee,
Tiinil ihsmnnni.-r-rTTlnn
SeettonIT
tyfrialt
a. Any student, alumnus, or facul TINTS . ,.
ty member may be admitted to into the nstsnl tom* tf yam
so perfaetly ae to daH detoetkxw
tee dance.
b. Any studdnt, alumnua, or facul^ Ask far a CUml treatm « yoor
^ member
to bring beamy dwp or write « far FRKB
guests must registe- their names boohfat. advice and ana^
at tee door on arrivaL
c. Anyone sponsoring a guest wiU
NMur4lfy...with
be held responsible far his «mducL Failure to a—responsteility for tee conduct of his
guest WiU result in the revocataon of aU dance privOeges for
a period of eighteen weeks.
e. Aaj organization failing to
comply with these regulations
teaU forfeit tee privileges of
smSUMHKfnrtiit
CUtvl Zse; us W. «• IL, ■«» TeA
qwnsoring a dance far tee next
tad ntu ■«*>«. aMsE. A«Mi

*No dances shall be ghrw oteer
tean those sponsored by tee So
cial Osmnittee of Morehead
State Teatteere College or by
one of tee recognized organized
groups of MtK-dwad stuttents,
with tee approval of tee Social a. AU exceptions to tbme r^ulaCommittee.
■ •
Stions ShaU be refored to tee
b. There shaU not be more tean
Chairman of tee Social Com
-None formal dance a monte.
mittee who WiU sufamit tee prob
c. No student orgapizaQan iqay
lem to tee Social Committee far
give more
dance
cocrideration and ^ompt acin any school- year.
tkm.
d. The^Sodal CommittA rest _
tee ri^t to approve dates and
hours for all dances.
Seettsn n
a. Each organization sponsoring a
dance teaR present to the chair
man of the Social Committee at
least two days before the date
of the dance a list of at least
five chaperones exclusive of the
class sponsor who have accepted
the responsibiliQr of chaperoning

»<smr texd
by Bkmg

Aa adnee, you nteain 6om eomii^ to'The fitpim’'
—wrtl mia you, of mum. But stiU we say; For a

A, <„

wife. When Misi Lecler adeed Chlang Kai-Bek if be were a dlcUtor, he said. "I_____
called dictatorships for rhir« i
am not a dictator and refuae to
be one . . . I
for coQstitu-

aw
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Faneral Directors
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GRATBON COUNTY MAN
Mr. and Bdrs. Ernest Hogge and
BUSINBM Df
Av*
CHAMPION BOG P '
<^n. Joseph, of Columbus, CRilo,
TOWNS HBBT Df '
Visited Mr. and Bdrs. Will Hogge
last week-end.
, Tq Eal Glenn, of Orajm) coun
DaUy avaage sales In m.n
ty. goes the honw of producing towns and rural areaa tor October
Mrs. Gertrude Snyda and Mim
Koitucky’s champion ton littor in were relatively higha Itr ttm Fa
Jean Luzada visited in LexingMuch has been said and written Northfield acres he ootlcai one 1M7. Thirteen pigs sired by a
' m Tuesday and Wednesday.
OFFEUNG OF PRAISE
West followed closely by the Bast
I day.
Miss Rebecca Patton, who is about the qualiUes that helped of his workeas toiling in the Duroc Boor and out of a Hamp- than in otba seettons of the eoamMessrs. C- E. Nickel! and G. 0. attending the University of Ken make Dwight L. Moody the great fields unda the unusually hot shirerDuroh aow wettfwd
Meeklr
bring i
t^^as cmnpared with Octobv
offering of Downing were in MaysviUe Thurs
pounds when IBS days old.
tucky at Lexington, and Bdia Eliz man be was. True, he was filled sun.
praUe
day Wisiting Mr. Bill Stuart who abeth Moore, also of the Univa- with the Holy Spirit and believed
The
pigs
received
corn,
wheet,
'Tam." BJr. BCoody reiiied his
>r Thy
.*/.
*.«y mercies. Lord.
is In the hoqiiul there.
sity. visited Miss Patton's par that the Bible was the revealed horse and callett across the fence. tankage and mineral mixture from 'Estimates of the Bunsu of For
Our bands have lifted pendant
eign
and Omnestic «'>munitn:o
E. NickeU attended a ents, Ml*, and Mrs. E. 0, Patton, Word of God from cover to cover. "It's too hot tor^^^ to work weaning until sold. BMore wean
purple clusters.
w. A. meeting in Win- this week-end.
But there were quaUties in the much. Half a day's Work for a ing, sow and pigs received core, h^ on the dolUr value of niral
Have gathered the crimson fruit chesta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anglin mortal man himself that oideared day's pay for you while this hot TTiii1rillwg« fnlc»g» alriimnllV ntiH chain store and mail orda —
of orchards.
Mrs. Vernon Alfrey visited Mrs. and daughta. Virginia Burns, re- him to most of th^ with whom weatha lasts." Need it be said yellow corn meal. This comblna- in the Fa West were I pa cent
The green and golden fruits
that Tom. if not betore, became Qon was designed to ainiulyte ^ve Octcdmr of last yea while
Mert Ridge and Mrs. Everett Am- iurned to their home in Auxia he came m contact
the fields;
those in the East increased 7 pa
His Ivgeness df heart, unda- devoted to his employa?
beevy milk production tor
Have harvested the grain, and the burgey at the St Joseph Hospital Sunday. Bdrs. Anglin has been
cent The Middle Wert reeordS
On anotha occaaloo BCr. Moody pits.
in Lexington Saturday and Sun visiting ha parents, Mr. and Bdrs. Standing of individual problons,
haymows are nhed.
and
ability
abiUD'
to
make
each
person
poson
was
driving a rattia
day.
D.
B.
Elam
for
the
past
two
weeks.
The total cost of the Utta. in a 4H pa cent gain edOle aalee ia
Russet leaves cling to the
UI. farm,
«____ _____
_______ _
the South showed a decUae of 4^
feel
he
was
speaking
directly
to
|
visitor
about
his
pnintiwg
Bdr.
Anglin
came
down
tor
the
cluding
feed,
pasture
and
labor,
Mrs.. Arthur Hogge, who was
and the squjrrels
him were factors in his unpre-1 out the buildings and the various was 1X80.45. The teUldg price was
Have furnished their winter nests injured last Monday in an auto week-end.
An’ increase of 34 pa cent was
Among the people from out of cedented success in leading lost I crops. Suddoily BIr. Blot^ pulled StlJS pa hundredweight or a
in the trees.
mobile accident nea Grayson is
rworded tor the ,------ ---------m SL Joaeidi Hospital, Uxington. town who attended the funeral of souls to Christ. Bright and cheery. |his horse to a stop, hailed a group total of S2n.S8, whltdi lett a net whole. Octoha salet---------- although
at Ume appearing to belof children playing by the way- profit of fIM.XS. The litta ran
Our Ubles are spread, ladoi with Mrs. Hogge underwoit a sa- Mrs. Bdoliie Whitt were: Bdr. and
aide, and asked
aaked them.
them:
wim Septemba of this rev
richness.
ious opaation Friday but Is im Mrs. Addison Whitt and Bdr. and gruff. Bdr. Moody was dead in side,
mesL When he sought Inforsthowed the largert retoUve In"Have you had any apples to
Mrs. Stephen Davis, of Winches1 We think on that first harvest proving satisfactorily.
J4 pa cot. in the.S«utb
ta, and Mrs -Curtis Queen, of —Btion be did not do so idly, and day. chUdroi?”
About so ton litters woe pro
and the Pilgrims'
. Mrs. Everett Amburg^ is in
when it was his turn to impart
“No^.w. BIr. Moody," they duced in Kentucky in ltt7. ac while 37 pa cent and 39 pa cent
Joy that their com and barley the St Joseph Hospital. Lexing- Ashland.
withi aU chorused, .their eyes UghMng
cording to Grady SeUards of the rert*ctivelT were recorded tor the
The Minstrel Club of the Brec uuunoaaon oe oioI it W
did prove well.
ton, where she undowent
er0—for ' they knew what was Collage el Agriculture at Lexing East and the Middle Wert and 2
kinridge Training School gave a seriousness and helpfulness.
And now shall we drink the sweet pendix operation last Wed
But it was as an individual, coming.
ton.
twiUtta
I'
banquet last Thursday night at
-----------work, be aaid, ^
haa per cent tor toe Fa West AU
and send portions
She is convalescing.
whetha as friend or passing ac
•TTiai hustle ova to my house been carried on for averal yean sains qrcro the average amount tor
Unto then for whom nothing is
Mrs. Emma Crama and aon. the Eagles Nest. The guats wae quaintance did not matter, that
and tell than to give you as many
■ haa heoi rmponslbie- for dia- ,M.---------of the yea in the reprepared;
Leo, of Lexington, were guests the membos who graduated last Mr. Moody impressed
himself on as
caacu uuuacu
year.
>«
you
and
auu
the---------Mie
rrtmn
WOO
----- LnaOng knowledge of v»d
For this day is holy
the of Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Downing
the minds and in the hearts of had held audiences of ten thou fc«llng and management prac^
Lord:
Sunday. Mrs. Crama remained
others. Eager to do a kind deed, sand in the hollow of his harvi among farmera. Ton Utta feed- MORR BOMS WOBK
Neither shall we be sorry; for the »r a VisiL
the great evangelist was eva rea- as he preached the truths of God's in* is a propam of mpld produc
8ATR8 ON FARMS
joy
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Bellamy bad
dy to notice the smallest detaU. Word, clucked contoitedly to his tion. pushing pigs through to
Of the Lord is our strength.
as their week-end guests Bdr. Bel
One day while riding
Farmers and farm sraraen can
hdroe and resumed
his journey,
journey.
—I
eauumi oiB
ly market condition. It oftmi ...
lamy's sista and her husband, Mr.
money by dotog more of
suite in pigs wel^ttng around 2M
Thus praise we Thy goodness and and Mrs. Lonzo Elam, of West
ale
lor i [.rfi..,
pounds when less than six months toefe own work, making mora of
Thy mercy
iJberty. Mr. Bellamy’s motha,'
milling free of what u known as [the winners.
their own elothea. daOig .moro
In the jrear that Is past and in Mrs. Alma BeUamy, who has ban Hero Of “Captaia Blood” •‘^ttcmal duUes" in the customs] Afla they'd earned S5S tor the
I
U caiueu
WIT UW
canning, repairing their own buildlong past years.
visiting here tor the past week
Back In New Type Of
__-----club treasury during 1»S7. ChanUMpL. and the Uka,
to a
■ZNTCCKY FARM NKWS
- For the purpose to peace; tor the returned home with them Sun
The Bank of the RepubUc wm{dler’s Chapel club members in
report of the Ballad County
Picture
purpose
day.
grant import permits and make i Logan coun^ asrardcd themselves
iRwai m AonFoty steers, weighing co an I
To cherish liberty and ancient In
Mrs. Warren Lappin entaErrol Flynn, that handsome loans to importers to be reim-;a tour to Blammoiy^ve. They
tucky.
Farm
snncn
in
tost
coun
tegrities.
avaage of 1.077 pounds bsve been
tained the Contract Bridge Club young Irish actor who leaped to bursed from sales of wheat and made a study of
cave from
ty, by organizing, study and lean
For love wherewith to quench Monday
night Bdrs. W, H. fame overnight in "Captain Blood" from exchange profits made on I Ubrary material beforehand and "ut on feed by BL C. Ceddell,
hate, we thank Thee, Lord; Vaughan won high score prize for a couple of years ago and then exporUUons of wheat in the sea- ' so woe weU-prowred tox the -loca county, to be ffwiaKBH tK» ing to be more efficient mved
lire* of February. Feeding data more than $8,000 in 19S7. says
For faith that the seasons shaU the women and President H. A. carried on with "The Charge of sons of 1935-36 and 1938-37, Ow-'trip.
'
Bfary
Lou Jaekaon, home donon■1 being kept
come, and go.
^bb^^n high score prize tor the Light Brigade," "Green Light" IM lo
•tratioo ogeut
C0..1 oondl-: Whldh 1. worth mort, BO in
That the vine shall bring forth
More than 1.200 Bfetcalfe coun
and “The Prince and the Paupa." tions
in Uruguay the price of nrixe mnrwv
ai
i
Much of this saving ww effected
abundantly.
ty fanners have evidenced intaMrsVi?^ Johnson of Ashland comes to the CoUege Theatre, Sun
That the fields Khali not faiL
ert in hybrid aeed corn, which has by making toeir own elothea, by
is Visiting ha parents, Bdr. and day. Decemba 12, in a modem
Mrs. Roy Vencil, this week.
maito exceUeat yields la that coun doing their own cleaning, by ex^
American comedy-drama called pnce of bread.
We have touched purple grapes,
ty. Local seed deehos report an tenrtve calming of fruits and v«^
Mr. and Mrs. Harlus Catron and “The Perfect Specimen."
to
the
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u
.
..
umw
“
----------whole.
-gold and crimson
of inquir tables, and even by learning how
son. Floyd Chandla. are visiting
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The story deals with an eccen
monbers felt rewardedr'
to use a hemma and saw and '
Fruits of the earth, eariMst of relatives in RusseO.
tric old lady* possessed of many
said.
Thy caring.
^
ventilata bam paint brurtt The women made
Mr. and Mrs. Walta Swift and millions who has an ambition to
Paymoits
The
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of
^ —Nellie B. Mace Elizabeth and Charles Blair were see her grandson raised as an aU
h^ him get a weli-eurod crop '■“* astlBBtad eenservaUvely to
worth 41.797. Tb^ did more
of tobacco, Manu^ Creekmore of
shopping in Lexington Saturday together perfect young rnan, and
Cnd^rroea
Pine Knot community in McCre than $000 worth of home ru.,*.,Miss Ruth Yates, visited ha who for that reason supplies him in* Septrtnber 1937
dittin* j “
ary county hu found. ’The crop of clothes.
sista, Mrs. Merle Green, who with an abundance of tutors but
^ fully 39 pa cent betta,"
Mrs. Men Ridge is a patient In Uves in Indianapolis last week.
keeps him contiaed to the limits
er August
recorded : CompetiUon was enthusiastic, with Creekmore said.
the Su Joseph Hospital. Lexing
Mrs. C. E. Bishop returned home of the family’s vast esUte.
Tw Whitley county farmers
Tins
-.*.,0 ucvtuic
deeune rcprtrsems
represenU we
the vui
4th
A young village girl — Joan
ton. Mrs. Ridge, who has beat ill Fnday from a visit in'Albany,
^ducted a limestone project
for some time, was removed to the Ky.
Blondeil — manages to break into consecuuve time that tfie coUecMT. 8T1SL1N6. KT.
Two Livingston county boys Charles Prewitt obtained 30 buMiss
NoU
Jayne
has
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ha
Uon
ratio
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thtfse
accounts
for
hospital Tuesday and an opera
the virtual prison and meet the
have
spoit
considerable
this
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<.u*iaiuBrauie
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UllS
zhels
of com on trested land, 12
tion was performed Wednesday. guest Miss Elizabeth Culbotson, young man. She succeeds in get- any one month has been Iowa fall
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T
eoUecting
bUck
locust seed,
■who* Stanwrek-Jato Botes
nmtA
of MaysUck. this wedc-end.
Her condition is fair,
^ him outade of his bounds. than the ratio for the correspond expecting to plant them next year. on untreated, in the
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T,
Estes
harvested
two
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of
Mrs. H. G. Cooksey, who has
ing month of the previous yea.
1 he begins to i
been visiting ha sista, Mrs. W. L. love the wald without
. On installment accounts the col Forestry conservation has been the ^P^to hay pa acre from troatobject of study by sevaal clubs ed lAd. and none from from on
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Jayne, tor the past week, left
Batertaia With Dluer
That gives you a general idea lection raU« were 3.8 per cent
Buford
Blartln.
Owen
county,
Dick
rofin Itedi 1
untreated plot
Mrs. C. U. Waltz, Bdr. and Mra. Btoday tor ha home in A*- of the posslhiiities of the story. Iowa in Septemba 1937 than in won $28 at the district fair and
CALMOBMIAMA
a BL Alien of Floyd eornty is
It sms Written by Samuel Hc^kins Septonba last yea. and were $60 at the State Fair on four
BYttoy Batteoa and aona, Don and
rioek far several ooiBttss. Be hss
Misa Corrine Holbrook, who Adama. who authored *Tt Hap slightly Iowa **»»" fgg Aogurt
Bin. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jeyne,
BampMilro rtmap tint he rtiowed. a Mfr^ed boD and el^ put*,
this yea.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lindsey, Jr., woks in Ashland, vlatted ha par- pened One Night,” and was adap
James B. Thomtan and F. 0. bred cowi. Sale M sto^ hn ham
and James Shrout woe the Sun tatM. Mr. and acn. Charlie Hol- ted into screen form by the quaiThornton won $106 at these fairs rapid and at rcaaonably good pribrook, hoe this_________
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tet
of
Norman
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Law^|On 10 1
day dinner guests of Bdr. and Mrs.
ARSMTS ANDl
Mrs. L. P. Fannin, who has roice Riley, Brewesta Bdorse and
W. S. Lindsay at their hnm» in
Fred Smith. Todd county, sold
been U1 tor the part week, is Fritz Falkenstein. Bdichael Curtiz
Sbarpsburg.
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this
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from
a
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of
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Mra
0. B. Caudill and
man who guided Flynn through
Bdrs. C. O. I.each, who has had
BIG TOWN 4
AU of the feed fa the flock was
an infected foot for the past month Patty, who are Uving ia Lexihg- "Captain Blood" and "The Chage
"Spirftu^ livini”*ancr blessed. *
breadmaking produced on the farm except $37
ton. where Patty is attoiding of the IJght Brigade."
is able to walk about now.
''
school, visited Mr. 0. B. CaudUl
ness are the only evidence by 1!1
* tor shorto. oU-meal and oR.
Misses Gladys Alien and katb- his week-end.
which we can recognize true exist- [
<^on.
CHICAGO SHOW DRAWS
erine and Mildred Blair visited
ance and feel the unspeakable'
*>y the
lad^rodent Ads Get Bsmlto.
Bdr. CecU Fraley and son. Billy,
NATION’S BEST STOCK n-n—
___ ...an millers.
am— Afta
n-__i—
,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hurst in and Blrs. Bill Kinney and children,
Decemba
i. ..
peace which comes from
aiiFt Mitchell. Ky.. over the week Janet Vivian and Hartal Qaw
wded at $18420,000 in the first
I
absorbing spiritual love."—Mary per cent of com Dour WiU
..undreds
of
farms
in
thi
end.
added to the wheat Dour.
three quarters of.the yea. which
ence, shopped in Lexington Satur- United SUtes and Canada tfaou- Baker Eddy.
Miss Cherry Falle, who ia et- day.
These provisions; whi«d» were WM a 26 pa cent odn ova the
“Peace is such a proious jewel
sa^ of the continent's £nesl farm
tendlng echool at George Pealiody
this yea despite the ex- same months of 1838.
Mr. J. H. Johnson aivi daughta anin^Os are now in the linal week that I would give anything for it
cellent wheat crop in Italy of
Teachers College, in NaAvllle, Doris, and BIr. Edward
of grooming for the gnmrwtftipm but truth ’—M. Henry.
TeniL. will arrive home Saturday retoxTwd to their home in Oeve80.000.000 quintals, were said to
"Great
peace
have
they
who
of the 38th International Livestock
to spend the Christinas Holidays Ihnd afta a week's visit with Exposition, which opens in Chi- Uve thy law; and nothing shall of wheat so that Italy need not
fear variations in local wheat pri>with ha parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and. BIrt. N. E. Koinard and cago Novemba 37 and wiU be in offrod them. '—Psalms 119: 163.
J. 0. FaUs.
"Peace is the happy natural ^ designed to accumulate stocks
Bdr. and Bdrs. Jack Helwig. Bdrs. progress until Decemba 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hook, of JcJmson remained tor .anotha
Despite high feed costs during ^te of man; wa his corruption,
Augusta vidted Mr. and Mrs. Roy
the part yea, entries
equal his, disgrace."—Thomson
U. S. PAINT EXPORTS
Holbrook and Mrs. 0. M. Hol
Bdr. and Bdrs. A. Bd. Brsdley. of if wot surpass last yea* record
INCREASR 3« PER CENT
brook, Sunday. Mra. 0. M. Hol Ashland, visited Jlr. and Bdrs. Leo breaking show at whidi dva 14,- KENTUCKY 4-H CLUB NEWS
Foreign demand tor American
brook returned home with than
000 animals were exhibited, the
y
night
'•
tor a visiL
ompeting with adult farmers paint materials, particulaly rea
•
,
-----------J visited Bdrs. 'xanagement reports.
Meadames C. E. NickeU and Jini, Hogge.' wno is
with high school boys. Breck- dy-mixed paints, varnishes, and
IS in
m the St Joseph
The 1937 exposition wUl fea
Clay shopped in Lexington Fri-, Hospital, Lexington, Monday and ture competitions tor six breeds inndge county 4-H club mem- Ucquas has been very active dur
of purebred beef cattle, eleven >ers displayed the best baby ing the current yea with prac
breeds of sheep, seven breeds of wves at the county fair. Pure- tically every country In the wald
buying such products.
swine, and five breeds of draft °red or high-grade stock. fuU
Total U. S- exports were rehorses. According to the show’s
’-managa, B. H. Heide.
-------- non of the entries reveals
f increases ova last yea In
'
, breeds.
Fanners in 35 states and Canada
—from the Carolinas to British
I Columbia, and from Btaryland to
New Blexico, wUI exhibit this year
at the International Grain and
Hay Show, ^vworld's largert fann
, crops competition, which will be
' held this yea tor the 19th time
with
» in connection with the live, stock
BRIAN^AHEBNE
1 exposition.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
jf
The 48 judges Vho will make
OLIVIA SaVILAND
DECEMBER 19 « 11
' the awards this yea in the live* stock contesU are coniag from
f 15 states, the District of Columbia.
f Canada and Engianri
^
Sonia Heoie—Tyrone Pmsa
AU of the individual stea elass« WiU be jud^ by Alexanda
f Ritchie, managa of the Royal
f Farms at Windsor. England, who
SUNDAY & MONDAY
f IS now en route to the United
DECEBfBEB 12 A 13
T States. He is making the trip by
Spread the spirit of Chriatmas and the New f special permission from King
J George, proprietor of the Royal
jack Benny
J Year with appropriate cards. HieF. nwre «!■■■ any- r Farms,
T
Mr. Ritchie wUl judge the junior
I thing else, will warm the hear!-atrin*s of your friends. r feeding contest beeves, which will
t be shown by farm boys and girls
I from ten states, on the opening
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 14
' day of tXie exposition, Novemba
. BUCK. JOMRg
I 27, and will, tie the ribbonr hr-ttief
open
Classes
on
the
foUowing
In hundreds cf distinctiye st^es. Tour mo
f Blonday and Tuesday, caneluding
j rram costs you nothing extra. The Ueal gift.
f his task with the selecticm of the
t grand champion stea of the diow
• ’'1 Novemba 30.
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